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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court-
Chief Mudge-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges-lion. John T. Vinson and

Non. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
ate/Meter of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-William N. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.
DeLanter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector-J. Win. Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

na fit Met is rig 11: pstrIct.
Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-ilenry Stokes, M. F

Shull, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunernaker,
School 'Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

dotes W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess-William 0. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gel wicks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
C.onstable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

&At urelt ets.
Ey. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday eveni-
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. in.
Retorined Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Ser Ir ices ever

Sunday morning at le 3, o'clock and every et lie,
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sun I iy SCIIIIII'
at 930 o'clock a. m. Midweek sec nee at
o'clock. eat ehetical class on Sat ur cay afte
nom: at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

ecrvice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou. at 8:45
o'clock a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. E. J. Quinn, C. M. First Mass

7:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. tn.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rey. Henry Mann. Services every

Other Sunday afternoon at2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Mm 1146
Arrive.

Way from Baltiniore.0:06, a ta „ and 7019 p. m.,
Metter's. MB, a. iii.. Frederick. 11;17, a Un., nue
7:09, p. m.. Gettysburg, 3:20. p. in.. Rocky itidg,e,

7.01, p. Iii , Ever P. 0 , 9:10, a. DI.
Leave.

Baltimure wav,7:to, a. ni , hiachaniestown, 3:25
in., Hagerstown, 5:25,p.m ,Itocisy Ridge, 7:1i
itaitlinore and it,auohe 11 P. 0 east, 2:43

tn., Frederick, 245 p. in.. Mot er'e and Mt. St
Mary's. 2:45, p. iu , Gettyeburg, 8, a 1I/ . Ey.er.

10.10, a. ni
Office hours from 7:00, a. in., to 8:15. p. m.

Fissioletit)si.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. it. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

t tie, Sib Run. Officers-Prophet, Joseph F. CI:t-
han:Eh; Sachem, Jesepli 1). ca Id 

well; sell. sag..

Walter birsey; Jun. sag., Daniel Short); C. of it..
J no. F. Adelsherger; IL of W., Dr. Jpo. W.
Reigle; Representative to the Great Council of
Maryland, Wm. Morrison : Tritstees, Wm. Mot-

tir1011. JGO. F. :Weisberger end Jos. D. Caldwell
Einertaid Beneficial Aissoelation.

ir A. Al" •riger, President: A A. 'Nivel

Vice-Prragi lent; P. F. Burkitt, Secretary; V A. 11
Icy Arislistaii. Si-eretary; -1,.Bit M. Stonier. Tret

liner. deme the lqurtli Sunday of each mouth i
A. Adelseereer's Iiuil,Itng, WIMIL MalRetreet

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. H.
Conundniler. Mai. 0. A. Burner; Senior Vice-

Commander, A. Herring ; Junior Vice (om
tnander, John Shank; Adjutant, Geo. L. Gille
lam Chaplain. Samuel Gamble; Quartermaster.
(lee. 1'. Gel wicks: Officer of the Day, Wm. 11.

WPALVPX; Officer of the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-

ranta a , Surgeon, C. S. Seek; council of Ad-
ministration, Goo. T. Eyster. II. G. Winter and

John Wass; Delegates to State Encampment,

Cleo. L. Gillelan and S. 1). Waegaman; Alter-

Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

ll'igitant Hose Company.
Sleets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's 0311, President, V. E.
Bowe; Vies-Presidea t. O. W. Bushman ; Sec--

rotary. Wm. 11. Trox--11 : Treasurer, J. it.
t-tokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.
IL Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Entinitsburg Choral Union.
Meets at Puhlie school House 2nd and 4th
ilosdaYs of each mouth, at 8 o'clock P. 11.

Officers-president, Rs". W. Simonton, D. D.;
t'ice-President, Maj. 0 A. Hortier ; secretary,
W. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul &loiter ; Con-
dector, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Ent ne I tolls urg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annm; Vice-Presinent, L. M.

1V otter ; Secretary, 5.11 Zbezuermant Treasurer,
0, A. Horner. Direct re. L. 11 MAW, 0. A.
Dormer, .1. 'rhos. Gelwieks, E R. eimmerman,
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas muter.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association,
Chaplain, It .v. eewer4 I. alien, D. D.; Presi-

ci A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
pp ; Treasurer. doll /1. Roseusteel; Secretary,
ul J. Curls; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Ma -
; Sergeant. at Arms, John C. Shorn; Board 01

III room Vincent Behold, John A. Pet' deord,
tin, C, Taylor; Sick Visiting Cornelia e, Geo.

A it noir, 4. a. a. a James A.
JO Is C. Shot b.

\V. Ii. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella VIilIs Md.
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

I( )Si 144 A. 1 111 My
It. 17. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsberg.
le(rs. F. It. Welty, Hnottpton
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

1)1. J. G. Tye:tell, Mt. St. Mary's, T. 0.

4: (I: lqesenoiteen. Hotter', Station.
fiifieiiwi 4. mitixeii. Sinkell'e .11111.

T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

tfoso-e781) sr Tilt SISTERS OF VIIAIIITT.

a: E A II EMMITSBURG, M D.

This inatittitien is pleafiantly situated
In ti. healthy and pleturesque part of
red er lek Co., helf a mile from En.un its

aburg. and t*n miles from Mount St.
M ail?' s Col I etre. T reins- -B okra and T11-
ition per neademic year, includIng bec'
end leolding, n-ashi hg, mending and
poctor's fee, $2110. Letters of inquiry
41rected to the NIother Superies,

wr iii.off -

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OM

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic- Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates • the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

'Luria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Casfrria Is an excellent tinslicire. for chil-

dren. Moth/Tali:13e repeatedly told 1110 of its
good effect upon their children."

11.. 0. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria IA the bei-t remedy for children of
which I am ace -stinted. I hope the day is i.ot
far distant when mothers willcorosd ler the real

interest of their children, an I use Castoria in-

stead of the variousquack nostrums which are

destroying Gbh. loved ones, by forcing optimal.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves,"
Da. J. F. XINCTIELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior cutely prescription
kiioti n to Inc.''

IT. A. AltelIKR, B. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart,.
meat have spoken highly of their expert

ence in their outside practice with Castoi

and although we only have among our

mcd:cal supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that th3
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITEu IIOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Maas.
Amity C. Sarni, Pres.,

The Onntaar Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

mognmagignisif

J. S. ANNAN lk BRO'S
Is the place to go and get yonr FA LL AX!)IA' IN GOODS

Ind have the largest assortment to select from ill town.

OLD FRIENDS THE BEST.

Grandpa looked at his fine, new chair
On the twenty-sixth of December,

Saying: "Santa Claus is so good to mei
He never falls to remember.

But my own armchair is the one for me,.
And he settled himself in it nicely.

"I hope he won't mind If I cling to it, .
For it fits my back precisely."

Papa came home that very night-
He had plowed his way through the snow-

And the Christinas twinkle had left his eye,
And hts step was tired and slow.

Warming for hint his slippers lay,
The lovely, embroidered in gold ones

That hung on the Christmas tree last night,
But he slipped his feet in the old ones.

And when dear little Marjory's bedtime came
On the parlor rug they found her,

The long, dark lashes adroop on her cheeks
And her Christmas toys around her.

Neglected Angelique's waxen nose
The lire had melted completely,

But her precious rag doll, I tannish Jane,
On her breast was resting sweetly.

-Independent.

A COLONEL'S PERIL.

"One day," said Mr. Myvart, "a card
was brought in to me bearing the name
of General Woodhull. He followed it,
and I found myself in the presence of a
white whiskered old fire eater, who at
once attacked me as though I were an
enemy's position.
"'Know my friend Hardyment? Colo-

nel of the Haramzadi Horse-most dis-
tinguished officer.'
"I confessed that I had not the honor.
"'He's in trouble. They accuse him

of theft. It has been put about that he
stole a handsome decoration, a star set
in brilliants, at the levee yesterday. By
George, it's monstrous! Don't you think
so.,,
" 'I should like to know the facts,' I

suggested mildly.
"The long and the short of it was that

Colonel Hardyment, in the full uniform
of his corps. had been the day previous
to make his bow to royalty on his return
after a long exile in the east.
"He had entered the palace and was

mixed up with the throng of dignitaries
-pillars of the state, foreign diploma-
tists. officers of both services.
"There he made the most of his time,

and with all the dexterity of an old and
practiced thief had collared everything
valuable that canine within his reach.
"He was not caught in the act. But

wherever he went havoc and depreda-
tion followed in his track.
" 'And what might the colonel say

cheat'. himself? Of 'course he has heard about
It from some kind friend.'
" 'Not a word. The fact is-Hardy- ,

raent-la not to be found.'

LADIES' DRESS GOODS "'That of itself looks'- I did not dare I
finish the eentence.

ill all Shades and Prieee.,

illRAII SILK FOR TRIMMINGS,
In all Similes to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A NI line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our `.71e. Ladies' Undsr Vest.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

447N 'AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at, our Boot and Shoe Department : We marked them

low and they are hound to go. We just received a new supply of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortment of COMFORTERS. LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

OIL HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of
Ladies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent. below eoet
Give us a call, and examine our stock and we will convince you

that we can sell as cheap or a little CHEAPER
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

MEIN

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
CARPETS -:- AND -:- OIL CLOTHS.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSII IP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

ea

LE)!ITOMA.,
KlIfte

§CLUMG

MACIIMIt
erecaeleat •

tiTTAt:FlreLSP
:WOODWORM

1Vetilll CO-MIgE4444

etoc,sa, 25 UNION SQSASE. N. Y. :1001101CW,

"3".•""S. Art mem GA. 
bAL..A.i.ta.

saisue.ii& LsAF, fey

Agents wanted in this section

ZilloarPirdll&Mnoll!
-AT 111

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lumber Fortilizers
HAY & STRAW.

June lty

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 80.
. 'I'. F,YSTF,R.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Teets men tory business.
Special nttentIon to practice in the Or.
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

no't' 18-1y.
- -

A compromise,
"Your account has been standing a

long time, Mr. Dukey."
"Then give it a seat, my dear Shears."
"Very glad to, sir; shall we make it a

reeeiptT:-s-London Judy.

Mired te woe
Cholles the Softy eltib)-Ah you a

Wepublican qr a Democivat?
Fwedewick-ash me man Jeames. He

attends to all that sort of thing fob me.
-Chicago Itecord,

" 'I'll shoot the man wino incenses him!
Everybody's wrong, or else somo one has
personated him.'
"'But that would have been very diffi-

cult. First of all, the possession of his
uniform, the knowledge how to put it on,
and it would have been SO easy to recog-
nize him, to detect an impostor. Such
man as Colonel Hardyment would be well
known.'
" 'Not in this country. He has not
been home for years, and there were very
few Indian officers at the levees.'
" 'Were you?'
" 'Of course not. Do you suppose that

this would have happened if I had been
there?'
"I ebook my head gravely. The whole

thing looked fishy in its most favorable
light-kleptomania at least.
"'You must not overrate my powers.

Let us go at once to Colonel Hardyment's
quarters. Where does he live, or, rath-
er, where did he live?'
"It was a modest residence-only one

room, in a house all chambers, in the
neighborhood of Pall Mall. The porter,
who knew the general, accompanied us
up stairs and let us into his room with
his pass key.
"Tho room was all in disorder, cloth-

ing lying about, uniform just en it had
been taken off thrown onto the bed,
which I observed had not been slept in.
" 'When did you see the colonel last?

I asked the porter. 'To speak to, I
mean.'
"'The day before yesterday, sir.'
" 'He has no servant of his own?
" 'Not now,' interpoied the general,

'He had a man-engaged him directly he
came home-but turned him off a week
or two ago. That was why he calve to
live here, where he could get attendance
and be valeted.'
"I now made a snore searching exami-

nation of the room. It had evidently
been ransacked, rummaged, rifled from
end to end. Everything valuable had
disappeared; there was not a trace of a
trinket; the jewel tray of the dressing
case was empty; the tops (presumably
silver) of the bottles had been removed
awl some of the best of the clothes.
"I saw no reason to exonerate thecolo-

nel until I caught sight of a bunch of
keys on the floor, mid stooping to pick
them up found also an unmistakable
picklock or burglar's skeleton key.
"It was the first suspicion of foul play.

Colonel Hardyment, under the circum-
stances, would scarcely have left his
keys behind him. He might certainly
have forgotten them, but even that
would not account for the skeleton key.
"'Tell me more about the colonel's late

servant, will you, General Woodhall?
Where did he get him?'
"'Through an agency, I believe. Has.

kelf was his name-a smart, soldierlike
chap-about Herdyment's own size, had
rather a look of bim, indeed'.-
l'But even as I spoke there was a sound

of hurried footsteps on the stairs, arid
some one broke suddenly into the room-
a wild, disheveled figuresadirty, unshorn. ,
in ragged clothes-who threw himself
all of a heap in an armchair.
"It was Colonel Hardyment himself. ;

Concern, surprise, iudignation, were the
feelings expressed on both sides,and Icon-
foss I shared theta and was deeply af-
fected when I heard the colonel's story,
which, after a dood dose of brandy, he
was strong enough to tell.
"He had returned to his chambers late

olio night from his club when he found a
message waiting for him. An old sol-
dier fliend of his, wino had just come
liome and was staying at the Royal ha,
tel Hicti: friars 40Al been bilteu.emitle,tily

dangerously ilL Would Colonel Hardy-
ment come at once in the cab sent?
"He jumped in, was driven off rapidly

along the embankment, the long line of
lights on which were the last things he
distinctly remembered. Somewhere there
he lost consciousness-a vague recollec-
tion of the odor of chloroform clung to
him-and only came to himself long
afterward, as it seemed, and then he was
awakened by a sharp sense of discom-
fort and pain.
"He found that he was bound hand

and foot to the bench on which he lay.
Then the pale dawn broke and gave
dim light into the den in which he was
imprisoned. It was a back scullery of
probably a long empty and deserted
house.
"He made frantic, fruitless efforts to

free himself and shouted at intervals
till lie was voiceless and faint from ex-
haustion. At last in one of his wildest
struggles the bench to which he was
fastened toppled over, and he came heavi-
ly to the ground.
-He must have lain senseless for hours.

When he regained consciousness, he
heard voices. Two men were in the
kitchen too busily engaged to take any
notice of him.
" 'Where'll ye stow it?'
" 'Here in the chimley, high up above

the damper. It'll lie there safe until to-
morrow; then we'll fetch in Ikey to
trade.'
"'And this cove?' said the first speak-

er, giving Hardyment a savage kick.
"'Let him rot. Leave him where he

Is. Maybe tomorrow we'll do for him.
It'll be safest, eh?'
"Then the two ruffians-one of whom

the colonel recognized as his discharged
servant, Raskelf-departed without an-
other thought of their captive.
"There was no hope for him. Present

torture prolonged past endurance per-
haps, then a violent death. He rolled to
and fro, now above and now under the
bench, continually injuring himself and

GOOD ADVICE.

Marriage is a lottery, you say,
And all single folks should give thanks.

Now, I do not think it's that way
Or that all the married draw blanks.

Some men are most thoughtless and slow
And quite sure the wrong thing to do,

And others cause heartache and woe.
I am sorry to say this is true.

Some women are wicked also
And cause as much harm as a man,

No one is born perfect, you know,
Or lute been since time first began.

But some men are thoughtful and kind
And strive to make life's burdenr

Some very good women you'll find
Who always will try to do right.

For married folks there's a good way,
And it is quite easy to learn-

Love each other well every day,
And all faults to virtues will turn.

There's another plan you might try,
And I think it worthy of note-

First "pluck tha beam from your own eye
Ere you look for the other one's mote."

-Good Housekeeping.

HELD UP.

This is not my story, and I have really
no business to write it. It belongs to the
railway manager. He ought to tell it.
but he won't. A railway manager will
not admit in print that trains are ever
"held up" on his road, whatever may
happen on the opposition line. Thus it
comes that I have to set down the story,
who should not. Besides I cannot write
italown in such a way as to indicate the
snap and go of the narrative told us by
the railway manager, for he was drunk
at the titue, and no sober mami, with a ,
pen in his hand, can emulate the elo-
quence of a railway manager when the
champagne flows.
Of course a sober railway manager

would not tell an incident that might ,
frighten traffic away from his road, so
you have to learn these things from them
when they are half seas over. The story

yelling often with the pain of some sud- is strictly true, because I related it to
den collision or blow, the manager next day (he was suffering
"Then he struck against something. from a headache), and he admitted its

The fingers of his right hand touched it, accuracy and said with a groan:
and with the exaggerated sense of touch "I had no idea I drank so much as
line to his position he realized that it was that."
a matchbox! He implored me not to tell the story,
"Although his wrist was bound, his and I will not. I merely write it. Hang

fingers were free, and at last, after end- a man who won't keep his pledged word
less attempts, Inc opened the box, and with even a railway manager!
then ensued a long struggle before he 1 The railway runs through a wild part
could strike a inutch. But he succeeded, ' of North Carolina. and Tompkins had
filially succeeded also in applying the been manager of it for some years. It is
light to one of his bonds, a picturesque line and gets itself tangled
"A second and a third match were ' up among the mountains in the most be-

necessary, but at last the cord caught wildering way. The train puffs and
fire and was burned-oh, so slowly:- staggers up awful grades, winds and
smoldering, smoldering, all the night twists and doubles on itself in the most
through. The dawn had broken before confusing fashion, goes round and round
his right hand was free. cuplike depressions and seems in general
"To escape from the house was an easy not to know where it is going. 13nt,

matter. But it took three hours to drag like the person in the song, it "gets there
himself to Pall Mall from Seacole street, just the antille." The road passes through
Stratford, and. be Was well nigh done some pretty rough settlements, but there
when he reached his home. is civilization and wealth at each end of
"In less than an hour a watch was set the line, and this enables the railway to

upon the house in which the colonel had pay a good salary to the manager, al-
been imprisoned. The two scoundrels though I never heard that it so far forgot
who had been first his captors, then his itself aa to pay any dividends to the share.
jailers, and one at least of them his per- holders.
senator, were taken red handed as they . Well, one day there was a lot of na-
returned in search of their "swag."- bobs going east, and as the manager was
English Exchange. also traveling in that direction he or-

dered his private car hitched to the noon
Beginnings of the Income Tax. express, and away they wept.

In 1377 a "tax unheard of before" was
imposed by parliament, which took the
form of a poll tax, graduated chiefly ac-
cording to rank, though partly according
to property. Dukes had to pay £03 13s.
4d.; earls, £4; barons, £2; knights, £1;
squires, Os. 81.1., or, if they bad no land,
3s. ad. Beggars were exempt. Yet the
whole amount collected was under £25,-
000. The poll tax having failed, the
country reverted to the previous system
of granting fifteenths and tenths.
The first indication of an income tax

occurs in 1435, when an act was passed
imposing a tax on every person "seized
of manors, lands, tenements, rents, an-
nuities, offices or any other possessions."
But, although we have here the idea of

income tax, yet this mode of raising a
revenue is generally considered to have
been introduced by Pitt in 1799. The
rate was 10 per cent, and it produced
about £6,000,000. After the peace of
Amiens, Addington repealed it on the
ground that it ought to be exclusiyely
reserved for times of war, but reimposed
It, for the same reason, when the war
broke out again in the following year.
It was aery unpopular and was repealed
in 1806, as soon as possible after the
close of the great war.
The tax was kimposed by Peel in 1842

for four years, his object being "to re-
lieve trade and commerce from the tram-
mels by which they were bound" by re-
pealing other taxes in his opinion more
injurious. We were, however, over and
over again promised that it should be
only temporary, and it is still:only Ina.
posed from year to year.-Sir John Lub-
bock in North American Review.

pleasure.
Wild Plunge of Horse and Man. Just as they were in the roughest part

Mr. Richard Sutherland of Anderson of the mountains there was a wild shriek
county had an experience Sunday after- of the whistle, a sudden clamp of the
noon that he will not soon forget. He airbrakes, and tho train, with an ab-
was approaching the bridge at Bond's ruptness that was just short of an acci-
mill, in that county, when the horse dent, stopped,
which he was riding took fright and "What's up?" cried everybody.
leaped over an embankment 30 feet high "I don't know," said the manager, get.
Into the river. As the horstewent over ting a little pale around the gills. "You
he turned a complete somersault, throw- all stay here, and I'll go out and see."
big the rider headlong into the river. It need hardly be said that none of the
The wonder is that both man amijiorse passengers knew of the money in the ex-

were not inl.kantly killed. Mr. !tither- press car.
land received seine severe bruises, es- The manager stepped down from his
pecially about the lower limbs, but his private coach et the rear, and the mo-

injuries are not of a serious nature. The ment he looked toward the front of the
horse came out without a scratch.-Lou, train he saw that his worst fears were
isville Courier-Journal. realized. Just ahead of the locomotive

on the rails was a huge pile of logs and !
railway ties. Standing around the en-
gine and the express car was a group of
the most villainous looking mountaineers
the manager had ever seen-determined
and desperate men, who could put a bul-
let in a man half a mile away. All were
armed with their long rifles, and two had
their weapons eS their shoulders, while
the trembling esspress ulessenger and the
engineer stood with their hands above
their heads.
"What's wrong?" plied a nabob who

had followed the manager out.
, "gverythinti's wrong. We're held tip!

A Presuming Creature.
Gus de Smith-At the ball the other

night you only danced once with Miss
Esmeralda Lougcoffia.
Johnnie Masher-1 can't afford to em.

courage that girl. What do yousthink I
smell whenever she is around?
"Onions?"
"Worse than that. I smell orange

blossoms. She means business; hence I
must discourage her. She is net able to
support a husband. How presuming the
girls are getting te be nowadaysl"--
Texas Sif ssi.

A private car, the manager tells me,
differs from an ordinary coach and is
superior in some respects even to the
aristocratic Pullman. A good deal of
course depends on the manager. If the
manager is a prohibition man-but, then,
what is the use of discussing the improb-
able? Tompkius knows them all, and he
says a railway manager is content if the
engine drivers and trainmen are teeto-
talers, without carrying the temperance
fad to extremes, By extremes Tomp-
kins means the rear end of the train,
where the manager's private car is cou-
pled. Anyhow I am given to under-
stand that the interior decorations of a
manager's car are very Effie and expen-
sive, including artistic effects in Bur-
gundy, dry champagne, fine defrehte
brands of old Kentucky, cigars from
Havana and. things of that sort.
The time of this memorable trip was a

few days before Christmas, and people
were going east to see their folks, many
of the travelers having considerable
amounts of motley on them. Besides
this, there were $400,000 in the safe of
the express car going through to New
York. This fact made the manager a
trifle anxious, and it was one of the
causes that was bringing him east. How-
ever, the train would be out of the moun-
tains while it was still daylight, so the
manager felt no real anxiety.
All the nabobs who amounted to any-

thing were in his private car, and they
were enjoying themselves as people
should during that festive season, but
not, if I understand Tompkins aright,
entirely by admiring the scenery, al-
though doubtless that added to their

That's what's wrong. Go back and tell
the rest to. conceal their valuables. I
know what .they're after. There's near-
ly half a-million in gold on board. I'll
go forward and parley with them as long
,as possible, so as to give you time. I
iimagine that if they break open the safe
:they'll be in a big hurry to get away anal
will leave the passengers alone. Still I
don't know, so warn everybody."
There is no question but the manager

was a brave man. He went briskly for-
ward, as if nothing particular was wrong
And it was alan little lmista'ke that could
be explained Away in a few words. As
be walked .the ,Jengtli of the train, he
made up his mind to sacrifice the $400,-
000 if by BO doing could prevent
bloodshed and further robbery.
"What's the row here?" he cried cheer-

fully as he approached the gloomy group
of mountaineers.
"Who are you, anyhow?" asked the

man who was "covering" .the express
messenger.
"Who am I? rm the manager of this

railroad. What do you fellowsaneasi by
stopping one of my trains?"
The man lowered his rifle and' looked

at the manager.
"What's the matter with you?" added

Tompkins.
"Tine matter's just this, Mr. Manager.

You run the goldarndest railroad in all
creation. That's what's the matter, and
we ain't a-goin to stand it no longer. I
don't mind your trainmen throwin coal
at ray dog; I don't mind ken sassin my
wife an makin fun of my clothes, but
when it comes to ruonkeyin with my
whisky I'm dodgasted if I'm a-goin to
stand it."
The other mountaineers nodded their

approval of these sentiments.
"Monkeying with your whisky? What

do you mean?" cried the bewildered man-
ager.
"I mean just what I say. They can

throw coal at my dog; they can sass
my"-
"Yes, yes; but I don't understand

about the whisky. What have my men
to do with your whisky?"
"Why, don't you know, and you man-

ager of the road? Well, moonshine whis-
ky's all right enough ordinary days, but
we allus has good old Kentucky for
Christmas. Day before yesterday I gave
your man in this here kyar a jug and to
to bring me some prime Kentucky from
town fur Christmas. Yesterday, bang
through goes your train, jug and whisky
and all and never stops. Now, we ain't
a-goin to stand that from no road that
ever tooted a whiitle to scare the steers.
I said I'd bet my boots next train 'ud
stop, and she has. I don't allow no man
to monkey with my likker. He kin sass
my wife and chuck coal"-
"See here," said the manager to the ex-

pressman. "Did you take his tar
" 'Twan't me," said the messenger,

"Must have been Bill Simmons, on No.
9, and she must have gone through with-
out stopping yesterday."
"Then all you want is your whisky?"

asked the manager, with a sigh of relief,
"Fair's fair, boss. 'Tain't Christian-

like to drink moonshine this time of the
year. Besides, he's got my $2 and the
jug."
"That's all right," cried the manager.

"Have we got a jug on the train?"
"Here's one," said the mountaineer,

taking a jug from behind a log. They
bad been refreshing themselves while
waiting for the train.
The manager grasped it by the handle,

turned it upside down and let the re-
mains of the "moonshine" gurgle out, to
the horror of the mountaineers. Then he
started through the train, shouting:
"Here, you men with flasks, I want half
your stock. Pour it in here and be glad
you get off so cheaply."
Every man who had a bottle produced

it, and before Tompkins had gone through
two cars the jug was brim full. He went
back to the leader, who now allowed the
engineer and expressman to hold down
their hands.
"Taste that," said Tompkins.
The mountaineer smacked his lips after

sampling the content. "That's a good
blend." he said, with solemn reverence.
"Blend? You bet it's a blend. I've

blended it myself. There's a samplesif
every known brand in the states there,
Now, tomorrow, I give you my word
that No. 9 stops and unships your jug,
or there'll he a row. Is that all right?"

"It's all right, boss," said the leader,
who had given the word, Thereupon
his lank company had flung the old flee
and tree trunks clear of the track,
"You're a white man, if you are the
manager of this road. And your men
can make fnn of my clothes an sass my
wife all the've a-mind to an heave the
company's coal at my dog as long as
they know you ain't a-goin to let 'era
monkey with my wineky."-Robert Barr
In McClure's Magazine.

A lilt of Royal Eno.

According to a story which is going
the round of the French press, the queen
of Italy on Now Year's eve had a seri-
ous conversation with her consort as tp
the critical state of affairs. "If things
go on as they have been doting of late,"
she is said to have exclaimed, "we shall
soon arrive at a revolution and them*

a republic," Ring Humbert did hIe
best to laugh away her gloomy appre-
hensioas, and nest morning on present-
ing himself to wish her majesty a hap-
py New Year handed her his accustomed
gift in a dainty casket on nlhigh wee
fastened a label thus inacribed,:•t' To the
Citizeness Margaret of Sieyess ,trorn the
Citizen Hu lllbert of SaVoy." The
queen, so the story goes, was much de-
lighted at this bit cit ,playful and affec-
tionate raillery, wAicli bad the effect
of restoring her -to her wonted gooti
spirits.

• •
• 44. Romance
Mrs, (1N Trayel,ie ch, I like Europa

so mach better than this awful country,
John! Please let ins go back there and
live azoong the grand old ruins of Ger-
many!
Mr. du Travelle-.No, you jag stay

here, or yon will be living among the
grand old ruins of my fortune if yog
spend any more stioneyl-Boston Trey..
eller.



Fired Through the Air.
)11)161'511MA 1111.01111k. Six tons of iren, flying through

- • • • • 
fr, 

• •

the air in all directions. jeopardized
F inj9"\ !:i' .1s91' the lives of a score or qeople

last Friday triorniin,, at hal fpast ten
o•eloek at Canton, but, almost mir-
aculously, no one was injured. A
six ton iron flywheel, twenty feet in
diameter, .burst asunder with ter-
rific force, and hurled iron missiles,
weighing hundreds .of pounds.
Ii, trough the air, destroying housesna pp's School, i'.41 ,200 ; Women -8
and other - property. The immenseMedical College, $1,50o ; Lying-ln
wheel which caused the damage andgospital (Maternitm), *3,000 ; N u rs-
the excitement that followed, wasllospital, *3,000 ; Hebrew llos-

, used in the eleet rival establishmentaiital, 2,500:* Boys' Home, •
of the Baltimore Copper Works, atmore, *1,000 ; Little Sisters of the

I t he corner of First street and Thirdl'oor, *1,000 ; General Aged
!avenue, Canton.People's llome, *1,500 : General

German Orphan Asylum, *2,000;
$10trew Orphan Asylum, $2,000 ;
St. ncen Cs Asylum, $5,500 ;
Baltimore Manual Labor School,
2,000 Horne for Incprables, 2,000 ;
Lying-In Hospital for Indigent
Women, $3,000 ; Industrial Home
for Colored Girls, *3,500; Mary-
)40 Institute, $7,000 ; Home for
the I''rjendless, *3,000 ; House of
he Po.od Shepherds, t3,000 ; Hos-
pital for - the Women of Maryland,
*3,000; St. Mary's Orphan Asylum,
45,000 ; St. Mary's Industrial
tichool, *5,000 ; Maryland General
Hospital, *5,000 ; Western Mary-
land College, *1,300 ; Maryland
Agricultural College, $1.3,000 ; Bal-
timore City Hospital, $5,000 ; 'Visi-
tors of Asylums and Traioing-

and hot water.-Amerisan.)Seliool for the Feeble-Minded, *0,- ;
000 ; Baltimore Infirmary, (Vni- First ormon in Irish in this Coun-
versity of Maryland),*3,750 ; hone try.

A. E. Redstone, the locala the Friendldss, Easton, Md., "The claim that the first sermon sentative of Coxey's CommonwealA450.0 ; St. Agnes Hospital, $2,500 ; preached in the Irish language in Army, was distributing maps andBaltimore' Day Nursery, *1,000 ; the United States on St. Patrick's 

on 
of the proposed marchIferne for Confederate Women, *1,- Day was that delivered in Chicago on Washington about the House of

Penevolent Appropriations.
The appropriations made by the

Assernbly of Maryland for
leoeyelent. purposes for 189.1 and
1595 aggreateabout *125,000 a year.
The .items Sol' each year are as fol-
LIW8-:

The •engineer in charge of the
machinery, Mr. Win. Betz, was at-
tending to his duties at half-past
tel when a pin on the engine gov-
ernor slipped out and caused a rapid
entrance of steam into the cylinder,
llriving the engine ahead at fearful
speed. Mr. Betz hastened to the
steam valve to shut off the supply
of steam, but before he could oper-
ate it the immense wheel burst ap-
parently into a thousand pieces,
W hich flew through the air, de-
molishing the roof of the building
and breaking surrounding steam
pipes. The steam escaped and
rapidly filled the building, placing
Mr. Betz in a precarious position.
Fortunately, he escaped both the
flying iron masses and the steam

„500 ; Baltimore Otplum Asylum, on Saturday will not hold good,"
$1,0001,; Maryland Line Confederate said Brother Michael, the prefect,
lioidiers' Home, *7,500 ; Board of St. patrick's, Schools. "On
trustees St. Mary's Female Sem- Thursday, March 17, 1881," he
inary, *1,000 ; Oblate Sisters of continued, "the Rev. Hugh Mug-
Providence, *500 ; St. Elizabeth's :eveney preached the panegyric of
iliorao for Foundlings and Orphans, St. Patriot: at a mass celebrated by
*1,000 ; County I Iome for Children, Canon McGee, of Belfast, Ireland,
*1,000 ; !Boni() for Mothers and In- in St. Patrick's Church, Baltimore.
fauts, KOO ; Home of Western ' At the mass it was announced that
"Slaryland, Cumberland, *10,000 ; in the afternoon Canon McGee
Maryland Hospital for the Insane, „mild preach a panegyric in Irish.
Catonsville, (increased), ',-c5,001) ; Natives of Ireland whose age or
Industrial Home Ladies' Aid Assn- physical disabilities prevented them
piation, *1,000 I tome for the aged, attending the church services on
Frederick, *5,000. loftier occasions were led to church

to hear their first sermon in Irish,Ba_ltrinore a Birthday.
since they left the old sod. It wasBaltimore will attain the centen• an impressive scene. Canon McGee

Arian mark as an incorporated city
. warmed up to his subject, preach

i 
-

)n ,lanuary 1894. 'J 'he net neor- ing with favor and faith, using pure
porating i Lie pity passed both houses Celtic, which, with his oratorical
of the Legislature in 1796' 1111(1 I power, carried his hearers back to
was signed by the Governor early' the land of St. Patrick. Many
in 1797. The first sessioo of the i honest Irish blessings were called
pity council of Baltimore coin- down upon Canon McGee. Ile had
meneed in Fehrnary, 1797, and the preached the first sermon in Irish
first mayor of the city, James Cal- en St. Patrick's Day in the United
lion,n, advised in his message that States."-Sun.
the council make application to the
Legislature for power to make laws Might Have Been Twins.
ifor the government of the city. A stranoT case has been found at

It is proposed by the business '-Round Hill, Adams county, Pa.
and ptibli,o PI.C.11 to .celebrate the For the past seven years Ada Little,
gentennial of this event by holding a little girl has been a member of
an inter-state exposition in 1897. t he family of William Wagner.
A meeting of gentlemen interested The child is a daughter of Mrs.
pas held at the hotel Rennert Sat- Edward Powell, of York, mid her
prday to consider the advisability father is dead, her mother having
pi- 41121)1lig to the legisi"ture for a married a second time. Ada is now
charter for a centennial exposition eleven years of age, and when thir-
company. A form of charter, pre- teen months old a lump made its
pared by Edward Ilarvie Smith, was appearance on the back of her
approved. It provides for the for- neck, which lias continued to grow
/nation of a company with a capitol ever since. On the 29th of Jan-
stock of from *500,000 to *1,000,-
000 to commemorate, by an exposi-
tien, the duration of which shall
pot be o.ye,r six months nor less than
one month.

oat( o n for a charter asks
that the buildings of the company
be exempt from taxation. A com-
mittee of five was appointed to visit
Annapolis to get a charter to the
Legislature. Fifty pcominent eiti-
.sons aro among the incorporators. -
Er,

Deafness Cannot be Cured
iby local .appl,i.cations, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the

There is only one way to cure

intry she was taken to Baltimore,
where an operation was performed.
The lump contained the body of a
child. This strange development
is explained by the doctors in this
way : When the child was born the
mother should have given birth to
twins, but the one child was be-
neath the skin of the other. Ada
is recovering from the operation,
and restoration to health is expect.
ed. The mother of the child is a
sister of ex-Sheriff Stoner's wife,
and the facts above set fourth arc
fully substantiated by reliable
people.-- I InP1.1%.'ail.

Hanging to a Pine Tree.Deafness, and th,d, is by censtitu
Mn. William Grant, while walkingtion al remedies. Deafnessis caused through his woods, about fourby an inflamed condition of the

hunched yards from Boyd's, Md.,mucous lining of the 1,,:ustachiao
Sunday afternoon, found a youngTube. V hen t i t,i; be gets wilni - colored num hanging to a pine treecil you hayo a rumbling poit pd or by his handkerchief. He was dead,imperfeel: heuing, and wben it is .On tne ground and close beside thepolitely closed Deafness is the re-
tree were his overcoat and Derby.sult, and unless the intlaination can The body has been recognized asbe taken out and this tube restored
as that of Thaddeus Jones, ofto its normal condition, hearing /1.. .

ungton, formerly a schoolwill be destroyed forever ; nine
pases 001 ok ten are caused by cat-
arrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed cenditiou of the mucous sur-
face.
We will giso On iinndred

Jars for any.case of Deaf n.ess (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be eure4 by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send forpir-
calars,.free.
E. ,f. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

by Druggists., 75c. I school.s

teacher near Boyd's. Ile had been

Arbor Day,
On Wed ttesday Governor Brown

appointed rriday, April 13th, as
Arbor Day in Maryland and issued
a proclamation to that effect.' This
is in accordance with the joint res-
olution of the General Assembly
adopted. in 188-1, an and
directing the Governor to designate
a date in April for the planting of
forest trees, to be known as Arbor
Day. The Governor in his procla-
mation says :
"The beneficial results which

have followed from the observance
of Arbor Day since it was first es-
tablished in this State, ten years
ago, are great, and I trust that the
people of the State will generally-
devote the appointed day to the
planting or transplanting of trees,
vines and shrubbery, so that the
beauty and value of homes, high-
ways and public places of the State
may be increased.
"I especially recommend to par-

ents and teachers in public schools
thatthey encourage their child 101,01'
those under their influence, to plant
or transplant at least one forest or
shade tree on that day by the side
of sonic public road or about their
school houses or homes.
'While the designated day is hot

a 'legal holiday,' I hope that the
authorities will cause it to be ob-
served in all the pubic schools, ac-
companied by instruction touching
the purposes and benefits of the
festival."

• •••••• • -.Sm..-

The Army of Unemployed Men.

repre-

Representatives Tuesday. The
members were disposed to make
light of the move and to doubt
whether it would materialize, Col.
Redstohe assured inquirers that he
was receiving daily bulletins from
Coxey, showing that the army was
gaining great strength. Carloads
of provisions were being donated for
the subsistence of the army, and
some of the steel works iii Pennsyl-
vania had offered wagons enough to
transport supplies. Local groups
of unemployed men were being or-
ganized in Washington, and Colonel
Redstone said these would aggregate
10,000, who would serve as an escort
to meet the approaching army.
The projectors of the scheme say no
violence will occur. The army will
make its petition to Congress and
will then march away and disband.

.99

Manufactures in Maryland.
The Census Office has issued one

of its final volumes-a bulletin of
statistics of the manufactures of all
the states of the country. The bul-
letin shows that in Maryland there
are 7,485 establishments, with an
aggregate capital of *119,667,316,
the plants being valued at *58,204,-
999 ; of this amount, *13,565,147
being the value of the land ; *17,-
703,369 being the value of build-
ings, and *26,936,483 the value of
machinery, tools and implements.
Live assets, *61,462,317 ; miscel-
laneous expenses, *10,616,347.
The Manufacturing establish-

ments employed 107,054 people,
paying *41,526,832 in wages. The
chief materials used cost *92,059,-
390 ; value of products, including
receipts from custom work and re-
pairing, *11'1,842,593.

Choosing a Husband.
"Of beauty just enough to bear inspec-

tion ;
Of candor, sense and wit, a good collec-

tion ;
Enough of love for one who needs pro-
tection."
Excellent resolve ladies, and let

the husband see that the wife, who
has linked her life with his, pos-
sesses sound sense and good judg-
ment. If she suffers from nervous
debility, or takTinQ tronbleS, as alas
so many do, let her manifest her
good sense by using Dr. Pierce's
favorite prescription, which has
never been known to fail in such
cases. It is the only remedy so
sure in results that it can be sold
on trial. See guarantee wrapped
around each bottle.

• • .s..-_

'1'11E111:EA TI1 of a chronic catarrh
patient is-often so offensive that he
becomes an object of disgust. After
it time ulceration sets in, the
spongy bones are attacked, and frp-
quently destroyed. A constant
source of discomfort is the dripping
of the purulent secretions into themissing for the last fool' or five •

, throat, sometimes producing in vet-days, It Fiala the luau
was alIw:I,ed. crate bronchitis, which is usually

the exciting cause of pulmonary
A elOVEMENT has been starkd in disease. The brilliant results by

Washington to erect a monument its use for years past properly desig-
on the Naval Academy grounds to pate Ely's Cream Balm as by far
George Bancroft, fee oder of the Ole best and only cure, f'Slall upon

your druggist for it.

Big Fire. Material For Road Making.
-franconi's Riding School and Mr. C. Freeman Smith, civil

the barrel factory of .f. L. Heilling,
on Harlan street, together with a
number of dwellings on SharsWood
street, Philadelpnia were burned
Tuesday morning. The flames
broke out in the barrel factory,
which was filled with inflammable
material. Fifty horses were res-
cued from the stable attached to

engineer, of Baltimore, publishes an
I nteresting paper in the Sun on the
location of material in each county
found in the State of Maryland
adapted for road making. The
following is said of Frederick
county: "In the Southwest corner,
from Middletown South to the Po-
tomac, on both sides of Catoctin

the riding school. Mr. Heilling creek, we have plenty of granite and
lost about *30,000, and a dozen of geneiss. North mid East of Middle-
dwellings were damaged to the town to the State line there is a
amount of *1,000 each. The strip basalt and quartz, West of
Patrons of the riding-school are also Thnrmont we have sandstone run-
supposed to have lost heavily as they ning through the entire county,
had their personal effects in the averaging three to four miles in
school build ing. ivuuitii. From Point of Rocks North

to near Frederick city, through
Lewistown, on both sides of theA boxing bout between Joseph

-Monocacy to State line, abundanceFeltennerger and Louis Jacobs,
employes of the Kerr Lime Com-
pany at Wrightsville, York county,
nearly resulted fatally. The match
ended in a quarrel between the
men. Jacobs hurled a stone sledge
at 'Peltenberger, who evaded the
missile. Feltenberger then threw
an axe at Jacobs, who tried to
dodge it, but failed. The sharp
edge of the axe struck him full in
the face, causing a frightful wound
and felling Jacobs to the ground.

_ --
Axe and Hammer in a Fight.

Christian Endeavor.
The general secretary of the un- Crandrnother and Granddaughter

ited societies of Christian .Endeavor, Both Cured by Hood's.
in his quarterly report, gives the
following figures of the extraordi-
nary growth of these organizations:
In the last report 28,741 were given.
Since then the number has increas-
ed to 30,610, with a total member-
ship of 1,836,000. The enrollment
of junior societies is 5,438, a gain
of 535. Denominationally the
Presbyterians still lead. England
now has more than 1,200 societies,
and in Australia there are quite as
many.

of red sandstone is found. From
the Potomac to near Middleburg,
Oil the Western Maryland Railroad,
and Eastward to the county line,
around New Market, Liberty,
Unionville and McKinstry all lime-
stone, with it few ridges of slate."

TWENTY and a quarter millions
of eggs were received in New York
on Monday and Tuesday.

-

RheumatismRheumatism

Drowned in the Chop tank.
The oyster sloop Humming Bird,

belonging to Benjamin F. Hart, of
Cambridge, was capsized in the
Choptank river, near the Baltimore
and Eastern Shore Railroad bridge,
in a squall on Monday afternoon.
A white man and a colored man
were drowned. The boat was in
charge of .1. T. Jackson, colored,
and was bound for Potter's Land-
ing with a load of oyster shells for
I'. W. Downs. Jackson held onto

"THE WHITE IS KING.-
Any person in need of a sewing innehine

write for prices. Will operate the in o
against any machine. Cruaranteed to have
the best improvements of any make in the
market. Perfectly noiseless and quiet
running.

S. (. GARBER,
mar23-1m. Hanover, Pa.

1)R. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an &lice near the square in
Emmitaburg, Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persods call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

ROAD NOTICE.
To the Honorable, the County Commis-
sioners of Frederick County, Maryland.
Wt.:, the undersigned, citizens and tax-

payets of Frederick county, hereby give
notice that we intend to petition your
Honorable Board, the County Commis-
sioners ot Frederick county, Md., after the
expiration of thirty days front this date,
being the sixteenth nay of April, 1894. to
open a public road on and near the bed of
the old road, commencing fie: the same at
the old Bull Frog road, in the Fifth Elee- 

BUSII\TE:•i-_;S LOCA..LS.
lion District of Frederick county, where a
private road now intersects the said Bull 

GET Your Louse painting done by John
Frog road and running thence along said 

F. Adelsberger, who will tUrnish estimates
private road, on the lands of &lintel Ott, Itir application' 

work done on short no-
on both the north and south, and lands of . 

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Wm. A. Snider, George S. Valentine, HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
Richard S. Hill, and Chaiees Evler on the dry rePaired by Gen- T. Eyster, who wa r-
north side, and D. Washington Shoe- rants the same, and has always on hut mid a
maker on both the north and south sides, large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry tied
Charles Eyler on the north, Samuel Ott silverware.
on the south, Charles Eyler im the north
and Wm. A. Shoemaker on the north and
south ; and A. H. Bowersox on the north ; 

CATARRH /-7.1-"_E:1.7.11)11-,1(

on the same bed of said private road to 
I) 111CD. W. Shoemaker on the north and south,

Stonesifer's Mill, on the elonocacy Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.111 pure Biood road, not to be less than thirty kit The heed, nose and throat soon ex purism e
the benefit of this matehless scientific t-

A. B. DoWEItS0X, ment The u 11 ileallIty sierctieus re effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues awl by its

G. M. PerreesoN,
D. W. Suoti;:ti:::,i, 

and perfect.
results are etempt, eatistattot y

Not a Salve or Snuff/
but a complete home treatment that will enable
ally it rsou to effect a cure.

S1,1(1 by Dr. C. D. Eichelberaer and all Irag-aists. 110V 10-53

" C. nom& Lawoi, mass.:
"Gentlemen: - I will write this letter to tell

a little almut what Ilood's Sarsaparilla has
done for me. I have been a strong woman all
through my Elle until about ten years ago when
I began to be troubled by rheumatism. It luts
been sometimes very severe off and on, and
catarrh in the head has also caused me a great
deal of annoyance. I have had dreadful giddi-
ness also; some days I could not walk about
the house to ao my work without mailing on to
a chair or having someone lead Inc about, but
thanks to Hood's sarsaparilla

I Am in Good Health
now. I do not intend to be without this 11-
eine as long as I live, and it may not he a great
while, as I am now 80 years of age. I want 10
tel you aise about my granddaughter. A year
ago she was almost covered with sores. 1ike
boils, caused by Impure Hood. Iler head and

to the mast until rescued by a fish- 
face were dreadful to look at. It was naturally

a very great affliction to a young \comma, beitog

The cyclone which caused 
Hood ssaPa Curesertnan.

SO unable to go into company any. We went to a
[Bildt loss of life and property in physician, and lie tout us to have ber take

tornivio which added to the damage. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, and said, 'She ought to)TeXtIS 011 Sunday was followed by a

Several liVeS were lost. These dis- 

have begun on this medicine before.' I told
ilvtre as litad as her bead

knowamid  er.biood in
turbances were developments in a an awtittl's‘ttaitte,ibtn.tallio.od's Sarsaparilla
great storm from the gulf which
brought an almost unpreeedent
heavy rainfall over the States of
1exas, Arkansas, Lonisana, Missis-
sippi and portions of Tennessee and
Kentucky.

A saloon keeper by the name of
Fritz. Gigender of St. Joseph Mo.,
was never known to "take a dare,"
recently a party of friends went in-
to his saloon and one of them said
to him "Oh, go and kill yourself."
Gigender went to a room and a few
minutes later the report of a pistol
was heard and Gigender laid dead
with a bullet in his head.

Mn. J. W. HAILN, representing
a binge importing firm of Ham-
burg, Germany, Saturday.contract-
ed with the Hagerstown Spoke and
Bending Compapy to buy every
year for at least three years from
300,000 to 1,500,000 spokes. The
spokes are for German South Afri•
can and South American trade.

SIXTY Italians who were engaged
in it riot in New York were arraign-
ed in the Harlem Court on Monday.
They were armed with knives,
razors and the stiletto. .They were
held for trial in *1,000 in those in

where it was shown they
had used their weapons on the po-
lice.

Tit n family and help of Dr. Hays
at Hillsboro', Ind., were all taken
violently sick after eating canned
chicken and three deaths will likely
result. George Busby, it colored
hired hand, is dead, and Dr. Hays
and his in Mrs. Rivers,
arc not expected to recover.

-

A panic caused by a fire in a bub-
lie school at South Evanston, near
Chicago, resulted in several children
being fatally hurt, and a number of
others slightly injured.

march 16 '14 :its

getle'e qV d:Pil

PUBLIC SALE.
On Tnemlay, 10, 1894,

MIIE undersigned will sell at his resi-
  dence, in Freedom ntwiiship. Adams
county, Pa., 4 miles southwest of Gettys-

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. E STEIZ
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SI EVE:I?,
Key & Stem-Winding

Vir A.. r_ir 4C 1E11E:
burg, the following stock :

let BERKSHIRE AND por,AND FIRE INSURANCE.
CHINA SOWS, mostly 2 yeas old. All

Insure your proecily neome Comeany.will ha ve pigs le• time of sale.
2 YOUNG BERKSHIRE BOARS, also 

h w The Frederick County Mutuala fiw choice pigs, 7 eeks old.
These hogs are registered or eligible.

Tar Sale to continence at I o'clock, p.
, .W i\[. M. (UGH AM. Moderate Rates. Sure and Safi..

Afar C1
13IARLES F. ROWE,„Ille,

24- Emu. testa: re: , 31d
F;i 711:91 RE:

Cure Cuaraateed by B.J.B.mAyEB, 1014 Arch isty SlIbSeribe for TiiE Enn 'TSUI: no
P I k., PA. at nnee; yin operainn or delve (nen hue/ ni9a.
Co,'ilts0on free. lor.empu t Or Bic t., had, snot pro-at- I I-t Ncamellia. as. Bend for circular. Oftia• hours. 9 AIL ton !. BO 

for people who can't read would be wastiug
time and money.

Writing our advertisements would soon
have to stop if the people who react them did
not come to see if what we said was true or not.

Will Bring Her Out All Right.' ' What we say is worth saying, worth your
So It has. Hood's Sarsaparilla thoroughly purl- while to look into.
Cell her blood and cured her of the eruptions. The "futures" of our store mean greatIler skin Is clear and beautiful now. We all
praise Hood's Sarsaparilla and are thankful
there is snch a gond medicine. My brother,
Jalines R. Bond of 260 W. Norris St., Philadelphia.
has also been cureol of a dreadful case of piles
and set:Mita rheumatism by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." Mits. 1.01,18A A. WINtlATE. Beverly. N.J.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner pills,
assist digestion, cure headaehe. 25e. per box.

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOFING
costs only $2.00 per 100 square feet Makes
a good roof for years, and any one can put

it GfficLar-Er.asTre PAINT casts only 60
cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-
gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
yeers. TRY IT.
Sucnk.l stamp for samples and full partiehus. -

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO., 
39 8,; 41 West Broadway, NEW Y0111i.
urtrItt-iim Local Agents Wanted.

M. FRANK ROWE.
• -IIAS JUST R FCEI V ED .',-

LARGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK
-I ii --

Men's, Boys', Women's and Childrens'

AT HIS STORE IN EMMITSBBI{B, MU.
MY LINE OF

If you decide to take Hood's
Sarsaprailla do not be induced to

fl 9•tbuy any set article. Take 
ee fu 

Hood's and only Hood's.

T11 E Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road has donated $1,500 to the G. oAnab

iti•A. R. Encampment, which is to he '-
held in Pittsburg.

ON- Wed nesday Congressman
Barnes Compton was painfully-
hart in a carriage accident at Of all kinds
Lao rel. OrdOrs filled

trin:F. 1110RROW read the riot act
to the disorderly silk mill strikers
at Phillipsburg, N. J., and quieted
them.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
is also complete in every p title:liar. Have
you tried the Harrisburg

"LONG - WEARERS 2"
No better shoes nmde. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and
best material at reasonable prices. Fits
guaranteed. Try a pair of my

KANGAROO - SHOES,
and you'll never regret it.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE,

• Emmits'mrg, Md.

EIVIMITSBURC

CEMETERY WORK
promptly done

on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. U. HOKE, Proprietor,
LAM ITSBURG, MD.

New Advertisements.
ut CCHY

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the /lair.
Promote. a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restoro Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases k hair tailing.
60c and Vol at Druggists

AEN',EL, CONSUMPTIVE:-
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. t mires the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain,Take in titne.50 cis.

tINNEP.SPNe.A.T.hOr Con'

CHANCE TO EARN MONEY ISalary and Expenses paid, or Commissionif preferred. Salesmen wanted every-where. No experience needed. Address, statingage.
The C. L.Vau lInsen Nursery Co.,

Geneva, N. Y.
- - -

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

P PS's
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER Cl ILK.

Fire Insurance Company.

things and some of them will appear each day.
We are presenting opportunities for the

exercise of wise economy, now the economy of
buying right, that your own self interest
charges you to look after with an eye to the
uncommon values now daily being offered by
us. In this time of fluctuating values-in the
Domestic Market-many lines of cottons being
offered at much less than cost of production we

DROP T IIE PRICE
as soon as we hear of it, not waiting to see
what others are doing. We claim to be at all
times at the bottom.

The New Wool Dress Goods,
Silk Dress Goods,
Waist Silks,
Dress Insertings Laces,
Dress Ginghains.

Many other things now coming in.

G.11'W EAATERVSON
GETTYSBURC4x, PA.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money, L DOUGLAS

OE GENFTL,

$5, $4 and $3.50 Cress shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoo, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES

1,V4RF14/1,.;.4.

$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
CAUTION.-If any dealer

offers you W. L. Douglas
oboes at a reduced price,
or mays ho has them with-
out tho name stampe I
on the bottom, put him

down as ta (rand,,

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
tatisfactiou at the ices advertised than any Other make. Try one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at a le f.es pre',
and we believe you can save money by buying all your footwear of the dealer adec-,S
Used below.. Cate.10CUet tree twos' application. W. L. DOLFOLAU, 13rockton, 314,13.

* M. FRANK ROWE.

e



• STRAWBERRY plants are beginning to

innlib nag eittnitli. , blossom in Wicontico county, and•grow-
cralitink berries will be picked by May. _

atered as Sevarid-Class Matter at the
Ft it itsburg Postoffice. - -

A New York syndicate has obtained
an option on 20,001) ticres of land in St.
Marys county, Md., for town and rail-
road purposes. _

A map slog scare is prevailing in Bal-
timore county. Horses, Mules, cows,
hogs and dogs have been bitten and
many have been killed..

_
Wouldn't a Salary Conte Handy?

See our advertisement of a "Chance
to earn money," on this page, if you
want a position.

- .-
Loss.—On Tuesday evening, in this

place, a gold scarf pin in the shape of a
hourse shoe, set with a blue moon stone.
Finder will be rewarded on leaving the
same at the CIIIIONIULE office.

F1:11).AY, MA Uri! 23, 1894,

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

'On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
'this read will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

LeaVe lihninitsbnrgs daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 anti 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. ID., arriving at Rocky
itittge at 8.20 and lisnO a. in.
and 3.25 anti 5.20 p.

TRAINS Nonsu.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
alays, at 8.26 and 10.37 a, m,

and " "0 and 6.20 arriving at
Enimitsburg at 8.511 and 11.07 a.
411. and 4.00 and 6.59 p.

WM. II. BIGGS, Pres't.
: • - -

SALF.

March 26, John Moser will sell at his
residence on the road leading front
Creagerstown to Mechaniestown, 2
horses, 2 cows and farming imple-
ments.
larch 27, I. M. Fisher will sell at
Motter'e Station, 15 hm•ses, 5 colts,
14 head of cattle, 20 shoats,. Buggies,
waeons, &c.

March 28, John C. Derr will sell at his
residence, I mile math of Mum ma's
Ford, on the road from Myers' 'Mill
It Mechaniestewn, it head of horses,
13 head of cattle and farming imple•
teeing.

.March 31, Mrs. Ataagie Arnold will sell
at her residence en East. Main St., in
his plaue, all her household and kit-
chen furniture.

March 31, It. D. Kemper wiil sell on
the locust Grove Mill Farm, 21 miles
east of this place, 120 enrds of wood,
8(100 feet ef square Mintier, 8,000 feet
of hoards and planks, &c.

April 10, Wm. M. Iligham will sell in
Freedom twit., Pa., 4 miles colallWest
of (kdlyshorgs, IS Berkshire and Po-
land-) hina sews and 2 young Berk-
shire hitars.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye ‘vhiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is abso:utely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

EASTER next Sunday.

To-day is a legal holiday in this state.

TRAMPS broke oven a freight car at

El kton.

'rilE Spring season of the year began

on Tuesday.

THE Maryland Assessment bill is dead

but not buried.

Louis Kossugu, the Hungarian pa-

triot, died at Turin.

Ma. N. BAKER is building an addition

to his coach factory.

The schools have closed until after

the Easter vacation. _
SISTER. MARY A NCELO Roar died at the

Freile.rick city convent.

FoREST fires are raging on the Sugar

Loaf Mountains, this county.

Tit eni . in talk of establishing a nation-

al bank at Brunswick, thus county.
--

ANOTHER gang of Gypsies passed

through town Wednesday evening.

" -
Is is estimated that there are na,mo

persons in Baltimore without employ-

ment.

OLn Jolts, one of the first carriage

horses furnished the Naval Academy,

is dead.

THE line for the new water works for

Gettysburg is 3 miles and 99 feet in

length.

JOHN L. THonas, of Keedysville, has

a calf that weighed ninety-five pounds

when a day old.

A DISASTROUS fire on hog Hill, west

of Elkton, Md., destrosed thousands

of cords of wood.

Mons: than one hundred and fifteen

nets have been passed by the General
Assembly now in session.

Go to J. 'frauds & Bro., at lain

Bridge for flue clothing and ladies
cloaks, &c. nov. 17-tf

. .
Foe REssr.—The house formeu ty

known as the "McDivett House," in
Emmitsburg. Apply to N. BAKER. f2stt

-

TitE Hagerstown News building has
been sold for $7,000. The company
will be incorporated and the paper con-
tinued.

— _
MR. WM, N. CSitsox and wife have

our thanks for a liberal share of the
wedding cake, which was greatly relish-
ed by the boys.

In another column will be found the
advertisement, of Dr. Wright, Dentist,
who has opened a dental office near the
square in this place.

SCASCRIMERS to the CHRONICLE intend-
ing to change their postoffice address
this spring, will please send in their
new address, that the paper may reach
them regularly.

The forest fires burning on the lands
of Abram Schaff, near Jefferson, this
county, have cast such a bright reflec-
tion in Frederick as to cause several
false alarms of fire.

s —
AN effort will be made to have the

State encampment of the Maryland
Natiossal Ousirds held at Frederick Junc-
ion, elanre the sisecessful camp was
hetal four years age.

Rupture. Breach. or Herein, .

permanently cured or no pny. The
svorst eases guaranteed. Pamphlet and
leferences, 10,c,ents in stainps. World's
pispenestry Medical Association, .663
iklaist St , Y.

IVniLE attempting to break a colt, An-
drew Bradley, a farmer near Elkton,
had his collarbone dislocated by being
thrown -out of a training cart. His son,
Andrew, was kicked in the head, and
lay insensible for an hour.

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•
t3'-tive cents.

_
THAT eggs are easily broken, Master

Ralph Zacharias will not deny, as lie
had an experience with an egg the
other day which caused hiiiii much
trouble in getting his coat pocket to
present it natural color.

nude a Bill.

Monleviie I hospital, Frederick, has sent
a bill to the Baltimore county coinnlis-
sianers amounting to $529.07 for the care
of Baltimore county inmates at the hes-
pital from July 1, 1893, to January 1,
1894. _

Heal Estate Transfers.

John T. Long a,nt wife to Philip J.
Snouffer, lots of ground, 51) acres, more
or less, $2,300.
Philip J. Snouffer and wife to John T.

Exeig, lot of ground in Ennnitsbut•g,
$100.

THE body of Harry Rhines, formerly
of Hagerstown, who was drowned in
the Conococheagne creek, near William-
son, Pa., on March S, was found on
Monday in three feet of water near
where it sank.

C,oucur Svere—Yes I am tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take no other.

- ... -

ON last Thursday the State Comp-
troller made the quarterly distribution
of the public school funds, payable on
and after the 26th inst. Frederick
cieinty will receive for white schools,
$4,818.30, and for colored schools, $756.-
74.

Mu. OUTERBRIDGE DORSEY, of Fred-
erick county, asked the Washington
county commissioners to pay Mr. Cramp-
ton $40 for damages to a horse and bug-
gy which i fell over an 18-foot embank-
ment near Harper's Ferry, on the
county road.

Joseph Shaeffer Dead.

Mr. Joseph Shaeffer, the venerable
president of the Farmer's and Meclism-
ics National Bank, of Westminster,
died at his home near that place on
bust Friday morning. Mr. Shaeffer
was born in Carroll county in 1812 and
cast his first presidential vote for Gen-
eral Jackson in 1832. •

THE sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be celebarted in the Reformed
Charch of the Incarnation on Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Preparatory
and confirmation services to-morrow
(Saturday) afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Sunday School of the Church of
the Incarnation will hold an Easter Ser-
vice on Sunday evening at seven o'clock

NenTHeir-ti-st-s;--

The fifty-fourth annual commence-
ment of Baltimore college of Dental
Surgery was held in the Lyceun Thea-
ter, Baltimore, Tuesday. The grad-
uates from Maryland are as follows:
Bernard Bar, Caleb Dorsey, Edward
Huffmeister, Robert Sinclair Corse, Jr.,
Thomas Mauck Guier, Charles Bruce
McCue, Charles Richard Twilley.

WIIBE John H. Ropp, living near
High Knob, this county was taking a
portable engine from Frederick to a
point beyond Middletown, he fell
against one of the wheels of the ma-
chine. His right arm was drawn in
and broken, and he narrowly escaped
with his life, and was but slightly in-
jured.

His Brother Struck Him.

Theory McDowell, who was found in
a snow storm lying insensible in a
wood, north of Hagerstown, on Decem-
ber 30, 1893, and who lingered between
life and death for several months, is
recovering and has preferred charges
of assault against his biother, John
McDowell, who, he said, struck him
violently over the head with the butt
of a gun several times and beat a hole
in his skull during a quarrel over their
dogs. John was given a hearing before
Magistrate Haulinan, in Chambersburg,
Friday and held for court in $500 bail.

-
An Unseen Enemy

Is more to be dreaded than an open and visible
noe. That subtlle and larking foe, which under

the generic name of malaria manifests itself,
when it clutches us in its tenacious grasp, in the
various forms of chills and fever, bilious remit-
tent, dumb ague or ague cake, can only be ef-
fectually guarded against by fortifying the sys-
tem against Its insidious attacks with Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, a thorough antidote to

the poison In the system, and a safeguard
oagainst 1 thorougsis to be relied upon. lathe
event ota nialartous attack, avoid poising your
blood with enfiene,Ina use instead this whole-
some remedy, unobjectionable In taste and far
more easeactotts than any drug. Use the Bitters

; for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, kidney
complaints and rhentnapsm,

LAST night officer Buckingham, of
Westminster, found Lawrence Richard-
son colored of Motter's Station near
the railroad track at Westminster, with
his skull ft•actured. It is supposed he
was strtwk by the pilot of the engine
which passed shortly before. He is not
expected to live.

The Modern Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
aches and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Dos'T fail to attend the entertain-
ment at the Opera House on next Mon-
day evening, under the auspices of the
pupils of the public schools An enjoy-
able and well arranged programme will
be rendered. Performance will begin
at 7:30 o'clock, promptly. Admission
15 cents. Reserved seats 25 cents.
Tickets can be secured at the store of
Mr. J. henry Rowe.

Died From Inhaling Flint Dust.

Mr. John 0. Day, an employe at the
Patapsco Flint Mill, at Hood's Mills,
died Tuesday. His death, it is stated,
resulted from inhaling flint dust while
at work in the mill. This makes the
eight death that has been. caused it is
claimed, by inhaling the dust, since the
mill has been in operation.

Black Duck Egg.

Mr. C. T. Zacharias has a duck that.
laid an egg this week, which is a real
curiosity. It is very large and black in
color. A black duck egg is said to he
seldom found. It measures 63-x5i inch-
es.
Mr. Zacharias has a plymouth Rock

lien, wtiich laid an egg OD Wednesday
measuring 71x6 inches.

REV. FATHER K Snail ax, formerly of
Emmitsbura Md died at St. Vincent's
College, Germantown, oil Sunday two
weeks ago. The deceased was 60 years
of age, and hal been bat a short time
located in this city. The funeral took
place Wednesday morning at the Church
of St. Vincent de Paul, Rev. J. T. Lan-
dry, C. M., saying the Mass. At its
conclusion the body was placed in the
vault adjoining the church.—Catho/ie

• • ••

"When his thin cheek asstuned a dead-
ly hue,

And all the rose to one small spot with-
drew ;

They call'd it hectic; 'twas a fiery flush
More fixed and deeper than the maid-
en blush."
That terrible sign of consumption

comes like a warning signal. Let no
one disregard it. If they do, then day
hy day consumption will gain a firmer
hold, until its victim lies numbered with
the dead. For all diseases and weak-
nesses of the lungs, bronchitis, asthma .
coughs amid kindred ailments lir. Piert•e's
iolden Medical Discovery is a sovereign
remedy.

Graduated With Honors.

Our townsman, Dr. J. IV. Reigle, who i
has been attending lectures at the Na-
tional Veterinary College at Washing-
ton, D. C.., since October 1st, 1893, re-
turned home Monday, having complet-
ed his course at that institution and
graduating with high honors, receiving
the advanced degree of D. V. S. (Doctor
of Veterinary Science.) The Doctor is
well known throughout this section of
the country, has resided in this place
and practiced his profession successful-
ly for eight years. And now being
more thoroughly equipped with the
knowledge and science of his profes-
sion, has returned to his home and
again resumed his practice and by
strict and careful attention to business
hopes to merit a continuance of the pa-
tronage so liberally given before he at-
tended the lectures.

G. A. R. Notes.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., had a
full meeting on last Tuesday evening.
Au invitation was received from Mr.
John F. Adelsberger, teacher of "Hay-
land" school +No. 10, to attend the flag
raishtg at-his school house, on Friday
evening, March 30, at 6 p. m., which
was accepted.
It was suggested and accepted that all

Sons of Veterans be invited to meet at
the hall upon the first meeting of the
Post in April, Tuesday evening, April
:;, to reorganize Reynold's Camp, Sons
of Veterans, and the members of the
Post urge all Sons to be present at the
'need ng.
On motion of Comrade Davidson the

folloWine committee was appointed to
draft resolutions upon the death of
Comrade Arnold : Jos. W. Davidson,
Samuel Gamble, Geo. T. Gelwicks and
the Commander, who reported resolu-
tions of condolence, which were adopt-
ed and the same appear in another col-
Lunn of this issue.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Samuel Musselman, of Green-
castle, is here on a business trip.
Mr. Zac. Sanders is making prepara-

tion to build a house on the farm he
bought sometime ago from the Sanders

Capt. Madden, of Fairplay, a tailor
by trade, has rented Mr. John Mar-
shall's shop. He will conduct the tail-
oring business.
Mr. Charley Gelhach, who has been

at Perth, Kansas, for the past year, has
returned to his home and will work on
his father's farm.
Mr. Joel Musselman, of this place

hag improved his preperty by putting a
porch in front of his house, the entire
length of the building.

!sirs. Hetty Baker, who has been liv-
ing with her uncle, Mr. Joseph Baker,
in Liberty township, has returned to
her home at this place.
Do not forget the G. A. R. Bean

Soup, at Fairfield. on Friday night the
30th of March. This bean soup will be
the last of the season and a cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.
Mr. Neel Shriner, of this place, will

build a barn this spring. He hits the
hogs haul rat! anti Joh n Hull    will  noreLi:sav,iothepaaaaavall 

the timber tinst Mr. Sbriner will need
j ;tor the barn.

PERSONALS.

Miss Thattie White spent a few days
in Baltimore.
Miss Ponce White has returned home

from Baltimore.
Mrs. It. L. Annan lots returned home

from Taneytown.
Mr. J. Thomas Gelwicks was in Bal-

thnore on Monday.
Mr. Frank Lawrence and wife were

in Baltimore on Monday.
Rev. E. J. Lefevre is stopping with

his cousin, Mr. J. M. Kerrigan.
Miss Ethel J. McNair returned home

from a visit to Baltimore, last Saturday.
Mr. J. C. Annan and son, J. Stewart

Annan, were in Baltimore, this week.
Misses Emily Annan and Mary Lan-

ders spent last Friday in Chambers-
burg.
Miss Margaret Stewart is spending

her Easter vacation at Mr. J. C. An-
nan's.
Miss Sarah Annan is spending the

Easter vacation with her parents, in
this place.
Mr. Calvin Cain, of Washington, D.

C., spent a few days visiting his parents
in this place.
Henry Stokes, Esq.-, and son, Mr. J.

Henry Stokes, were in Mechanicstown
on last Sunday.
Mr. John B Riggs, of Conococheague,

Washington county, is visiting at Mr.
Samuel Maxellts.
Dr. George T. Motter and wife, of

Taneytown, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.
Miss F. B. Frizell, of Frizellsburg,

Md., spent several days with her broth-
er, Mr. E. L. Frizell, near town.
Miss Carrie Repp, of Waynesboro,

spent a few days visiting Misses Kan-
sas and Annie Dorsey, near town.

Maj.0. A. Horner and daughter, Bes-
sie, and son, 0. A. Jr., have gene to
Baltimore to spend Good Friday.
Mr. Chas. C. Kretzer and family will

go to Westminster to-morrow, where
they will remain until after Easter.
Mr. Wm. Seton, in company with

Mr. Timothy Donohue, of Seton Hall
College, N. J., is visiting his mother.
Misses Mary McGaughey and Edith

A. McPherson, of Clearfield, Pa , are
visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley.
Mr. S. A. Martin, Mrs. J. A. Martin

and family, and Miss Kate Hann, of
Baltimore, attended the funeral of their
uncle, Mr. Jeremiah Martin on Monday.
Mr. Thomas W. Troxell, who is at-

tending school at Carlisle, Pa., is spend-
ing the Easter vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Troxell,
near town.

- _

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

This fine weather arouses the busy
house-keepers to gardening and house-
cleaning.
Sales and exchanges of residences

have been numerous the past week in
our locality.
Mrs. Harp, an aged lady, who was

stricken with paralysis a week ago, re-
mains quite ill, being entirely helpless.
Mrs. Wm. Diffendall and son, Joe,

of Danville, Va., are visiting at the
parential home of Mrs. Diffendall, near
Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Grant Webster, of Thurmont,

with her children, is visiting at the
home of her parente, Mr. and Mrs.
James Ogle, near Rocky Ridge.
Easter Sunday night the Mite Society

connected with the Lutheran church,
of Rocky Ridge, will give an entertain-
ment, commencing at 7 o'clock.
Miss Marian E. Eichelberger, of

Rocky Ridge, and Mrs. Mary Diffendall,
of Danville, Va., spent a few days vis-
iting friends, in Frederick, this week.
Rev. Barb began a series of illustrat•

ed sermons at Mt. Tabor Lutheran
church, on Monday evening, March 19,
which will be continued the entire
week.
Several new buildings have been

erected in and around our village,
which bespeaks the spirit of improve-
ment, notwithstanding the financial de-
pression.

The Holy Communion will be cele-
brated on Easter Sunday morning, at 10
o'clock, at Rocky Ridge, by Rev. J.
Barb. Preparatory services on Satur-
day afternoon previous at 2 o'clock.

The country presents a beautiful ap-
pearance. All nature seems to have
taken unto itself new life. Wheat
fields are presenting a green appear-
ance ; roads firm and smooth make the
driving very pleasant, and the young
people of this section heartily enjoy
the same, these beautiful moonlight
nights.

A Barn and 14 Horses Burned.

The large bank barn on the farm of
Ezra Thomas, a mile southeast of Jef-
ferson, this valley, was totally destroy-
ed by an incendiary fire last Thursday
night, together with fourteen fine

; horses, including a stallion valued at
$1,000, fourteen head of cattle, 1,600
bushels of wheat, forty tons of timothy
hay, all the harness, a thresher, engine,
several vehicles and farming imple-
ments. The total loss is placed at
$7,500, with insurance of $4,100 in the
Grangers' Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany • of Middletown. When the fire
was discovered it was burning in both
ends of the barn. Last Saturday night
Mr. Thomas had some clover stolen
from the barn, and on the following
morning a lot of half-burnt matches
and a number that had not yet been
ignited were found strewn about the
floor of the barn.

Hood's and Only Hood's.

Are you weak and weary, overworked
and tired? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just
the medicine you need to purify and
quicken your blood and to give you ap-
petite and strength. If von decide to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla do ilot be in-
duced to buy any other. Any effort to
substitute another remedy is proof o
the merit of Hood's.

Ilstod's Pills are the best after-dinner
Pills, assist digest,ion, cure headachy.
Try ut .1J0.35.•

Death of Mr. Jeremiah Martin.

Mr. Jeremiah Martin, an aged, well-
known and highly respected citizen of
this place, died at his residence on
West Main St.Son last Friday night. after
a brief illness, in the seventy-seventh
year of his age. Death being caused
by a complication of diseases. He was
possessed with a quiet and genial dis-
position which caused him to be respect-
ed by all who came in contact with him,
whether by dealings or in a social man-
ner.
When in his boyhood days, Ids mind

became possessed with the idea that in
the far distant and yet uncivilized west-
ern country there was wealth in store
for those who would go and seek for the
same in a diligent manner, and that
they would surely reap a satisfactory
reward for their efforts. With these
ideas maturing in his mind and the
California "gold fever" attaining a
high place in the ideas of men, he de-
cided to leave both home and friends
and cast his lot with the untold num-
ber of men who had gone to the wild
and wooly weat, years before.
In 1846 Mr. Martin started to find for

himself a home in a country wholly
unknown to him. He traveled by
water and sailed around Cape Horn, and
after spending about six months on
water, landed at San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. Being a carpenter by trade he
soon secured employment with good
wages. After working for some time at
his trade, the temptation for mining
gold became so great that lie could not
resist, and giving up a good job for
something that was uncertain in its na-
ture, he started for the gold mining
regions of California. lie worked at
mining gold in that country for several
years. The men receiving their rations
from San Francisco, the same being
conveyed to the mining camps by
means of pack horses.
His adventures in that country

proved quite successful and ha accumu-
lated a small fortune in about seven
years.
Having seen enough of that section

of the country, in 1853 he turned his
face towards the east and started for
his native home in Maryland. His
homeward journey was by land. He
crossed the Isthmus of Panama and
spent sometime travelling in South
America, finally arriving at home.
In 1865 he again started for the west

and landed in St. Joseph, Mo. After
remaining there for nearly five years,
he returned to this place, where the
remainder of his life was spent.
Daring the past few years he led a

retired life, devoting much of his (line
to fishing at which he was very success-
ful, being able to bring home a string of
nice fish, when the efforts of other
fishermen would he in vain, and in his
death, Eminitsburg loses one of its
most noted fishermen.
Mr. Martin never married. Ile

leaves one brother, Mr. Matthias Mar-
tins who now resides in St. Joseph,
Mo , having immigrated from here to
that place several years ago.
The funeral services, which were

conducted by Rev. E. J. Quinn, took'
place at St. Joseph's Catholic Church
on Monday morning. The interment
being made in the cemetery adjoining
the church.

Funeral of Mr. James A. Arnold.

The funeral of Mr. James A. Arnold,
who died on the 15th inst, an account of
whose death appeared in these columns
in last week's issue, took place on last
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock from St.
Joseph's Catholic Church. Rev. E. J.
Quinn afficiated. The weather being
clear and bright, together with the
warm rays of sunshine, brought out
nearly the entire population of this place
and community,and alsoa number aper-
sons from neighboring towns, which
caused the funeral to be.one of the
largest attended here in a number of
years. The deceased being a member
of Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., that
organization attended the funeral in a
body, and its number was greatly in-
creased by members of visiting posts.
The procession from the house to the
church was led by the Grand Army
men, and the body was carried by mem-
bers of the G. A. R. After the services
were concluded by Rev. Father Quinn,
the remains were taken in charge by
the post and buried with all its honors.
The burial service was read by Com-
mander 0. A. Horner, of Arthur Post,
followed with prayer, by Chaplain F.
Studley, of Post 83, Fairfield.
At a meeting of Arthur Post, No 41;

G. A. It., on Tuesday evening, the fol-
lowing resolutions on the death of Com-
rade Arnold were adopted :
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty

Ruler to remove from us by death, our
comrade. James Arnold,

Resolved, That we, as a Post, regret
the loss of one of our members who was
ever teady to say a kind word and do a
kind act for any of his comrades.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize

with his afflicted wife and child in their
bereavement, and hope they may be
consoled by the assurance that he is
now beyond the reach of death and
pain forever.
Resolred, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to Mrs. Arnold and also
published in the Esrmrrsurn6 CHRONICLE.

J. W. DA v pso N,
Samuel. (Sanitise,
Geo. T. GELIVICKS,
COMMA xi= HORNER,

Committee.

Wedding Reception.

The reception of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
N. Gilson at the home of the groom,
near town, Wednesday afternoon,
proved a very pleasant and thoroughly
enjoyable occasion to the many friends
present. For a short time clouds and
rain obscured the sunshine without but
that did not mar the pleasure witksin.
Quite a number of handsome and use-
ful presents were received. The inner
man also was not neglecteis The table
fairly groaned under its weight of good
things. Refreshments., consisting of
ice cream, cake, (rot of different kinds,
candies and nuts, wens saa•ved. In the
evening the bridal couple .were happily
surprised by some very excellent music
rehtlered by the Eratnitsburg Cornet •
PIO; .0 ts;s:r.

A Shot Fired at Coductor...Haildings-and Live Stock asestroyee.

Early ma ilast Sunday morning, the William -UHL .a ,co)ared mak, who
large barn, grain sheds, sarriage house lives at Garret,Park, was 1.1.4ged iii .ja4
and she,ess house on the farm of Mr. at Rockville Satsirday nightseissitsted
Joseph I. (list, two miles (south of West- I with lousing assaulted Conduetor-Mosae.
minster, were destroyed lay tire. The Hill bstardedstbe. trains leaving Mush.
fire was not discovered until it had ington at,11:6.0 p. m., for Gaithershurg,
gained such a headway that it was iin- at Silver Spring. A dispute erase over
possible to save the lire stock which the fare, ,and it istdaintedsthAt
was stabled in the barn. Eight fine drew a revalv.er :141 4itlet at-the con.
horses, seven cows aud a ealf perished ductor. Tiaeerewd same to ,-the train.
in tile flames and the noise made by men's aid, ;,and the coharod,snan was
the animals in their agony was dis- subdued. When Rockville was reach-
tressing. Nearly all the farming imple- ed the traiti svas held over, the sheriff
.ments on the place, including a large sent for and tile .prisoner ,turueil over
new wagon, reapers and mowers, &c., to him. Hill clams that :,hostild not
together with a lot of grain, hey and have a pistol andsthe shot was :r.ed bY
stratx, were destroyed. 'f he fire is sup- some one else, His Lace is•bnay :hauls:-
posed to have been started by a tramp ed where aecording,toshis stoaystle was
who was seen in the neighborhood, struck with a Idack .jack,bY the con,
Mr. Gist and his family were sound ductor.
asleep, and were aroused by some of

In a Sad night..their neighbors who had discovered
the blaze. The loss:is a little:sshort of A widow named Annie Martin, aged

eighty-one years, arrived an sWestesin-$5,000. • There was no insurance on any
ster, Wednesday, from Purtdand,, :Ore-of the property except $900 on the barn
gon, in search of a niece wheaaaaerietta.and $300 on one of the other buildings

:and its contents. News of the disaster I man nail) ed Jacob Weaver, sad' two

spread rapidly, and many hundred ; years ago removed to this sate, where
they purchased a farm and are ncrsv .re-pepple visited the scene during the day
siding. The old lady when she leftfrotn far and near.
Portland, had in her possession a latter

Cut in Half by a Saw. Which gave the location of her relative,
i but she was taken sick at Cleveland,Mr. Jabez A. Bush, a prominent cito

,zen of Carroll county-, met with a fright- Ohio and while in a hospital there the

f 1 and fI accident Tuesday on the letter was lost. The expenses of her

farm occupied by his son, near Patapsco sickness consumed most of the money .

and a short distance from his own home. she had with her, and she Arrived near-

He had a portable circular saw with
yl penniless, and with °tatty the wesnie

cutting timber for a barn on the place,
and was sitting on a log through which
the saw was passing, and which he was

Removals.

The following changes of residenew
took place this week :
Mr. Daniel Starner moved on the

farm of the late Chris. Shriver, its.
Pen nsy 1 van ia.

among them that of county commis- Mr. Thomas Haugh moved to the
sioner from 1867 to 1869, and county farm of Messrs. I. S. Annan sts Bro.,
treasurer for several years from 1871. vacated by Mr. Starner.
He was ft son of the late Daniel Bush, Mr. John Bollinger moved on Mr.
and has many relatives in Carroll coun- Wm. Koontz's farm vacated by
ty and in Baltimore. Ile was about Haugh,
sixty years old, and was twice married.
01 Iniee 81 aosnt

a"nitflettsturerveitl'aeusgillitmers,
t1iI)ee.y1(emainvegs. ISIa'c.aCteladrbky's 3fiarr.m in Liberty township.

Mr. James Tressler moved to Mr.

Bollinger.
eat being unmarried, but her wedding Mr. George G. Byers moved to Car-
was announced for Wednesday, the roll county.
28th inst.

DEPUTY Sheriff Crum, Thursday ars
Death of Mrs. Waddell. rested at the sale of Mr. C. C. Maught,

idea that Mr. Weaver and Isis wife are
located somewhere near the Mouocacy,
forty-five miles from Baltimore. Ben-
evolent citizens are endettaoring do as.marking. As lie attempted to rise the
certain their whereabouts.--staterkint,motion caused hini to fall against the

saw, which was running at high speed.
Ahnost instantly its sharp teeth cut
through his body, half of which fell on
one side and half on the other side of
the log. Mr. Bush was a prosperous
farmer and has held several offices,

CHARNHAN, PA.—Mrs. Catherine Wad-
dell, sister of Mr. David Miller, died at
her home at the Clermont House on
the evening of the 16th inst.
Mrs. Waddell was the widow of the

late William Waddell, Esq., who was a
graduate of Princeton College and a well stable surrounded by a number of men
known Franklin County man. Her and had on his person a half dozen or
only child, William, entered the Union so flasks of liquor.

-Navy as a midshipman during the war They Came From Emmitsbarg.
of the Rebellion, anti on the eve of pro- The Sisters of Charity in New York
motion lost his life in the service of his
country.
The funeral which was very largely

attended took place on the 19th inst.,
from the Reform Church at Fountain
Dale, of which the deceased was a de-
vout member. The pastor, Rev. J. R.
Lewis conducted the impressive ser-
vices, amoung those attending from a
distance we noticed, Hon. David Mc-
Conaug hy, Gettysburg ; Washington
Rodgers and Mr. Charles Spangler, Fair-
field ; Mr. and Mrs. W. 1'. Nunemaker,
Eminitsburg ; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pope, Frederick ; Mr. William Miller
and family, Rocky Ridge ; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Findlay A nkney, Clear Springs and
and many others. E. L K. AIARTIN.—On March 16th, 1894, tat

his residence in this place, Mr. Jere,-
not Out of the Vehicle in Some Manner. mitth Martin, aged 76 years and 3
An accident which came near being mnths'

of a serious nature happened to a young FAVORITE ---On llarch 19. 1894, at
couple of this section whilst returning her residence in this place, of dropsy

home on Monday evening from church. 
and heart disease, Mrs. Elenora Favor-
ite, wife of Mr. H. J. Favorite, aged 64

\Viten descending a steep hill west of years, 10 months and a days.
town the girth band gave way, which SIMS.—On March 29, 1894, at her rea-
caused the horse to kick. The young idence, in this place, Mrs. Maria Sims,
lady soon became greatly excited and colored, wife of David Sims, colored,
while in this condition she got out of .1 aged 81 years, 3 months and 18 days.

the vehicle in some manner, whether
by jumping or falling is unknown, even
to her escort. That she was under the
vehicle is evidenced by the fact that she
crawled from her unpleasant position
from between the wheels. The young
man did not realize the dangerous posi-
tion in which he was placed until the
horse was going up an embankment,
when he leaped from the conveyance
anti in a second had a good grip on the
bridle of the infuriated animal and
soon quieted it. We are glad to report
that the young couple escaped unin-
jured. The single tree on the vehicle
was more or less demolished.

Death of Mrs. Elenora Favorite.

In our obituary column appears an
account of the death of Mrs. Elenora
Favorite, the subject of this notice. Af-
ter a lingering illness of six months,
caused by dropsy and heart disease,
death visited the home of Mr. Henry
J. Favorite, in this place, on Monday
afternoon, and claimed his beloved
wife as its victim. She was a true and
devoted wife and a kind and loving
mother. The deceased leaves a hus-
band and seven grown children to
mourn her loss, namely : Messrs. John,'
Frank and Henry Favorite, of this
place; Messrs. Joseph and Edward
F
Je

it
n
orite, of Waynesboro, Pa.; Misses
nie and Nellie Favorite, of this

place.
Her funeral took place on Wednes-

day morning at St. Joseph's Catholic
chmmmrdu and her remains were laid to
rest in the cemetery adjoining the
church,. Rev. F. J. Quinn, eendpeted
the services,

near Broad Rim, the colored man, Jas.
King who was out under hail to await
trial on the charge of selling liquor ia
small quantities without license. He
was taken to Frederick and lodged in
jail. When captured he was in the

city came originally from Emmitsburg,
this county, but some years ago, in the
time of the late Archbishop Hughes, a,
difference over jurisdiction led to the
establishment of a separate branch it,
that city in the Convent of Mt. St. Vim
cent, then located in what now forms
part of the Central Park.—Er.

A HEAVY rain storm, accompanied by
thunder, lightning and wind passed
over this place last night. The irou
grate at the culvert at Eyster's alley
was soon closed by dirt being washed
against it, and the pavement was inun-
dated. for some distance.

DIED.

•

We Baby was sick,.wo gave tier Castnria.

Vim) she was a Child, he cried for Ca.,storiri.

%Then she became Miss, she clun;; tn, eastoria.

When she had,CAtildren, duo gavithetu Castoria.

.,rfeb-9 Gins.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement anti

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet,
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical lacing, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embrav.eci in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of 11 perfect lax"

ative; effectually cleansing,the system.,
dispelling colds, headaches • and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has Fiven satisfaction.,to:millions and
met with the approvaLd-the medical
profession, because it-acts au the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowelsavithout weak-
ening them and it isipesfeerly free from
every objectionable: natiasta n ce.
Syrup of Figs isiA)r sal'e by all drug-

gists in fa'Oc and $ishottles, but it is man-
ufactured by-the California Fig Sralp
Co. only, whose name is printed onegery
package, also the nante, Syrup of
and being well inforined,/ou .14,4
accept any alibstitute if offered,

111AI:11110N LINDSAY,
s--

1 -REAL I11 AT, $TOOKS AND BONDS,

I INVESTMENtS !OM) LOANS.
Address it A Ii1.1.TOsN :LINDSAY,

Court Street,
Frederick, au.



THE TRAINED SEALS. ae/ LIT T -C. Seam. A PHYSICIAN'S STORY.
THE QUESTION. A BANKRUPT'S CLEVER SCHEME.

*mini fAittg firolfit-
Fill Da 1", A1.114a4 13, IS91.

THE ICING HAS
-THIS REFFRS TO THE LION AND 1.2T-

Tea,: ANIMALS HE LOVES.

Professional Trainer of Wild Animals
1 Tells Soule Interesting Incidents-The

Fearlmisness of Pigeons Among the Kings
of Beasts.

The way lions treat the tiny creatures
pf animal life is a study. It may be that
here iseente animal language, and that
the legend of the little mouse which swi-
rl the lion's life by gnawing the net has
become known to the denizens of the
jungle and handed down as animal folk-
)ore. or it may be that time king of beasts
has a positive contempt for anything ex-
i.emely small, but it is nevertheless a

:fact that lions will not attack tiny ani-
mals when they are put together. Pro-
fessor Edward Darling, than whom there
as no more profound student ,of a lion's
life and character in the country, has
made many curious experiments with
"les five big beasts.
"I never saw a lion kill a rat or a

please," said Professor Darling, "and I
have had many of them put in the cage •
,with my five lions. My attention was
prst drawn to this when I was on my
way from London to Batavia, in Java, I
pa; the ship Rotund°. I had my five lions
with me, and in the quarter of the ship
in which they were housed were many
rats. One day I saw Leo, my favorite
Sion, lying down and holding between •
him paws very loosely a monster ship rat. .
thought perhaps that the cat instinct

in the lion had made him catch it ana
:that he would probably play with it
;awhile, then eat it, and so I watched. lin -
Agin°, however, my surprise when I saw ,
imn leosen the rat, and the rat made no

attempt to get away, but ran up and
pver his gigantic paws and played with
film.
"We were a long time making a trip,

And every day this ship's rat went into
Leo's cage, and the two played together •
its gently as two little children. I made
several attempts to capture the rat, hop- ;
jng that perhaps I might take it ashore
with me, but I could not succeed, and I
promise you that old Leo did not like at
all my attempting to interfere with his
'teat. When we got to Java, we had to
;ale the lion out, and Leo had to lose las
pet. He could have killed that rat a
thousand times, but he never did it.
"There was. another instance subse-

fluent to this where Leo had a pet rat,
which makes /no believe that the lion has
a real fondness for the rodent. It was
in 1881 in Calcutta. We were playing at
*he Maiden, one of those gigantic places
in far India, and when I went in to see
ply pets one morning I saw that Leo had
:found another rat for a pet. My five
?ions were all together, but this rat would
play only with Leo. There were many
pther rats in the place. but the other
jions would not look at them. It seems
ao me to be a fact that the lions consider
these little animals too small to be touch-
ed. I have known of rats being found
dead in a lion's cage, but I believe that
they were simply killed by the lion roll-
ing on them or stepping on them through
'carelessness, but lions never eat them. ,
"In Hamburg once I knew a case of a

pick tiger to whom it was deemed neces-
eery to give some fresh, warm blood to
tone - up his system, and to further iltis
,enel a live rabbit was put in the cage
with the tiger. One would naturallyruppose that the tiger would have killed
U instantly, but such, however, was not
the case. The tiger played with the rab-
bit for days before he would touch it.
•Iie finally killed and ate it.
'Now, my theory is this: A lion, or a

tiger, or in feet any wild animal kept
alone, grows very lonesome. In their
natural state wild beasts always run in
;pairs. They love companionship, and
when put alone they become so lonesome
that when another animal. even Omagh
tt 4 a rabbit, is put in the same cage
With them, they refrain from killing it so
as to have its compauionship. We have
'heard of many instances of men being
alone-shipwrecked. if ;you like-making
etrange friends. Why not a lion? It al-
ways made me feel rather bad to think
pf this tiger in Hamburg killing his little
friend. Still even men at times turn on
their friends.
"Now, there is another peculiar thing

about lions," added Professor Darling,
'amid that is that they will not eat the
flesh of a fowl. You might tempt them
with a canwasback duck or the daintiest
equab, but they would refuse it. This is
a scientific fact. I have tried it many
'eimes. I remember once having a swan
which had broken its wing. We killed
jt, dressed it carefella amid threw it into
P.41 Page ak. the lions, but they would not
touch it, and it finally had to be taken
out and thrown away. I have repeated-
ly put pigeons alive into the cage, just
am see what they would do. I have
Thrown grain down among the lions, and
the pigeons have actually got down and
hopped around the big brutes, even hop-,
ping on their backs, the lions making no
attempt ao disturb them, even seeming
to enjoy their companionship.
• "New, there is something strange
aboilialm'ar Width is rather difficult toex-
plain. To my mind it argues that a lion
is not brutal in his instincts. Savage he
andoebtedly is. Fierce at all times. but
fierce with justice. I believeevery one
of my lions hiss a conscience. I know
'every one of them knows the aiffereuce
hetween right and wrong. They know
eheir wondrous power and are charitia ! A physician who got rid of some of

his steel instruments and bought othershis. They would never attempt to in-
aire something which in no way meld made of aluminium says that lie is sor-

ry that he changed. The aluminium.1 them herm. The study of a lion-his
charecter and capabilitiesnesee,, probes, sounds, tongue depressers amid

the must interesting 1 know. It offers that sort of thing do not oxidize, to be
as yet compaeetively unknown, sure, but he finds that they are deficienta Gala 

but the more one goes into it the more . in elasticity and stay bent after pres-
time one takes to find out just what a sure. He declares, moreover, that he

likes to feel as if he had a hold on bon is awl the more he is convinced that some-
Ito Inte rightly been named the king of thing when he uses an instrument, lied
iteas."--Sjew York Tribane, aluminium is eo light that it makes

Bow ets Along With atm. him teel as if he could put no trust inshe a 
"There im ouethine I like About Your it. -Exchange.

pnebiael; he sever hurries yeti when
petting reedy for a walk."
"Preeteus little credit due to him for

jni may i..c2t;. Wb,tuever I see that I am
aa,ea t;; 1‘.; rc;rly in time, I simply
, ar eleass ent of the way amid
Hoe Ilunr or tly;na up amid down till

-"--Detroit

•

Oscar Wilde's Memory.
Oscar Wilde has enough Irish blood

In his veins to occasionally make a bull.
In London an American, who had met
Wilde.previously, rushed up to him and
gresped his hand. Oscar drew back a
little.
"Why. don't you remember me?" ex-

claimed the Anieeican, rather takentea a I lino. aback.
"a, 11.!-.to bat ̂  a rianO.

•

CAPTAIN WESTON TELLS ABOUT HI3
THREE PERFORMERS.

How Be and a Famous German Fisherman
Captured Bobby, Bibby and Tommy.
Some of Their Tricks-They Live Upon
Salt Water Fish.

Of all the different animals that go to
make up the animal kiugdom a fish is
perhaps the strangest that should be
chosen for training, yet the acts done by
the three seals under Captain Weston's
guidaece show that even a fish can do
wonderful things. Those now pertorm-
ing every day mire the oldeet settle in
captivity. Seals are extremely delicate,
and they rarely live away from their
native sea and rocks for more than a
year, and yet these seals, Bobby, Bibby
and Tommy, have been performing reg-
ularly for six years.' Their longevity is
undouatettly aim to the fact that they
receive great care.
The exact spot of the birthplace of

these seals is not known, but when they
were youngsters they were found on one
of the islands off Coxshaven in Germany.
The German government does all it can
to protect its fisheries, and as seals are
a constant menace to fish the govern-
ment pays a reward of 5 marks for the
capture of each seal. There is a famous
peel fisherman in Germany nam,e1
Worthman, and when Captain Weston,
who had been on many sealing and
whaling expeditions in the North sea,
determined that he would give up the
life of a sailor and become a landlubber
it occurred to hint that the training of
seals would be novel and profitable. He
went to Worthman, and together they
captured the three sleek little fellows.
There are many islands outside of Coxs-
haven, and one of the smallest was
chosen. In describing the capture Cap-
tain Weston said:
We stretched the net on one side of one

of the smaller islands and thea went to
the others and smut off pistols and made a
noise, driving many seals into the wa-
ter and against the net. We had to
work very quickly, because the seals
dived down and became entangled in the
net, and a seal will drown if kept five
minutes nyder water. When we finally
pulled them up, we found that we had
about 20 seals, but when they found
themselves altogether tifIty became en-
raged and fought among themselves,
biting, scratching and tearing, even
killing one another, until there were
only three left, and these three are the
same three I have today.
One has only a faint idea of the

amount of patience which it requires to
teach a fish, for such a seal really is.
It looks easy to 13C'e one of my seals play
the banjo or a harp, but it took me
three months of hard work every day
to teach them to do this even in an im-
perfect manner, and the only reason
that I can give is that they have been
at it long enough to learn.

I have never before known a seal to
live in captivity over one year, mid yet
1 have bad amine many times that. I
am often surprised at their intelligence.
Especially is this tine of Bobby, the
clown. I believe that that fish under-
stands humor, because he does things at
times which actually make me laugh,
to say nothing about the audience. Ho
is the hest seal I ever had, the best 1
ever will have, end I think that he has
an affection for me, and that he knows
almost everything that I say to him.

Yes, the care of seals is a great one.
1 keep them in a tank, and above the
water is a shelf for them to lie on when
they feel so inclined. That water is
changed three times a day, and 20
pounds of salt are put into the water at
each change. tor a seal cannot live in
l'resh water, you know. They are as
plump and fat today as they were lying
on their native rocks iu the Nerth
sea, and they know a great deal more
about the world than they otherwise
would have known. It may surprise
some people, but it is nevertheless a
fact, that these three seals eat 500 pounds
of fish a week. They will only eat sea-
fish, such as herring or flounder, and 1
attribute their long life to the fact that
I am very careful with their food. The
fish are washea and cleaned and the
heads cut off just as carefully and just
as cleanly as though going on a hotel
table. The seal does not chew a fish,
but swallows it whole, and it would
surprise you to see how a great mass of
fish will disappear when three seals get
at it. All the accomplishments of these
seals ate not shown. They have been
taught water tricks. I can throw a 10
cent piece into a tank of water, and,
email as the piece is and flat as it lies
on the bottom. at a word of command
any one of my seals will dive for it and
get it. This 1 do not show in public,
because the tank is an unwieldy thing
to keep about.
Have they ever bitten me? Yes, sev-

eral times, and the seal's bite is a nasty
one. The last time was when I placed
the tambourine in front of Bibby.
Without warning he grabbed me by the
arm. and I certainly thought he would
take a big piece out of it before I could
make him let go, and I was obliged to
strike him very severely before 1 could
get him to let loose. My seals to me
ate great pets, and I think as much of
them as I would of a child, for their
great. big, intelligent eyes look up into
mine with an expression which tells me
if they only knew how they would cer-
tainly talk to me.-New York Tribune.

A lutainfam Instruments.

Well, to tell yo a the tenth," re-, 11,'o or ilf;Ittier of 1111 MU' I marked Oscar placidly, "I remember
Your name perfectly, but for the lip. with- of me I oan't recollect your face."-•,kly. Feetanget

Of course the Mao girl was just as much of
mine as hers,

put somehow when our wedded life got fuU of
Pricks urn! burs

I told her that she'd better take the little one
And go

And stay a spell at Newton Creek along with
rncle Joe.

While I'd go oti to some far land, and there I'd
work and live

Until I'd quite made up my mind whiah one
was to forgive.

f tell you pride's an awful thing when it gets
into the heart:

guess it was a thousand themes I thought I'd
rise and start

.1nd go right after her and that little maid of
mine.

I never heard a word from them. She never
wrote a line.

Then I had a -spell of sickness and counted
through my tears

And found I hadn't seen them both for more
than fifteen years.

011, my pretty, laughing darling, she must be
tall and fair!

How I'd rig her out in ribbons and feathers rich
and rare!

could almost feel my fingers upon her soft
white tiro*:

That little sunny head of hers would touch my
shoulder now.

Yet the strangest thing-in all my dreams she
was a little child,

With the yellow curls of babyhood and big
eyes, round and mild.

As soon as I was better 1 started on my way
And reached the town at noontime one hot

and dusty day.
And near by, in the churchyard, I stopped te

rest and wait.
There was is little baby's grave elose to the

molirring gate.
I pushed aside a, straggling, vine, kind o' curl.

ons-po inore.
Great God, my little girl lay there, dead thin

teen years before!
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Is the Oleander Poisonous?
Whether locality has aaything to do

With it or not has not yet been definite-
ly settled, but certain it is that in cer-
tain portions of the country the olean-
der, so much admired for its exquisite
blossoms, has been the cause of serious
illness, and in some cases death has
been attributed to a too intimate associ-
ation with it. Several persons were at-
tacked with exceedingly painful throat
disorders, with headache, giddiness and
violent heart agitation. The dispensa-
tories class it as a heart. poison, and one
of its victims died in the most distress-
ing heart convulsions. Animals are
affected by it as well as man. A valua-
ble horse died a few moments after
browsing on the stalks and leaves. Sev-
eral cows died from drinking water into
which seine cuttings of the plant had
been thrown, and other animals were
very sick from inhaling the smoke from
burning twigs and leaves of this plant.
They were shut in a small yard, and a
breeze carried the smoke directly to-
ward them. In other localities there
geem to be 110 Orions consequences at,
tending the cultivation et this. plant.
Whether immediete eurroundings m
climatic conditions have anything to dc
with the effects of this popular house
plant would furnish an interesting sub-
ject for discussion.-New York Ledger.

When A pparcntly Freezing.
Do not take a person severely chilled

er apparently- frozen into a warm room
to be treated. The first thing to do, it
time condition requires it, is to attcmpl
artificial respiration es in "drowning."
Rub the lina a very gently With 61101N
or cloths wrung out of cold water until ,
good circulation is established. Give .
iiii111111dIltS ill small quantities at a time
as soon as the patient can swallow.
When fully rectum d, warm time room
cry graduelly. cover the patient witl:
warm blankets and give beef tea or hot
milk. For the treatment of frozeu
hands, feet or any port iou of the body
the same principles apply. Rub slowly
and very gently with 8110W or cloth
NV/1771g out of cold water while hit
numbness lasts. Then, if the case is mie-
vere enough to require further treat-
ment, consult a physiciam-New York
World.

Germain Lithographs of British Work.
English lad, it pupil at the Cardiff

board school, sent me specimen of wood
carving to the animal exhibition emf the
Recreative Evening Schools association,
in London. For the excellence of his
work lie was awarded second prize, and
he subsequently reaped the further satis-
faction et selling his exhibit to her royal
highness Princess Louise. He took his
certificate of merit to a picture framer's
to be suitably mounted. The framer
called his attention to the fact that this
reward of British industry and skill,
presented to an English boy by a Lon-
don institution enjoying 'royal patron-
age, had been produeed by a foreign
firm of lithographic artists.-Westmin-
ster Gazette.

"Sissy" Reed.
When Thomas B. Reed was a boy, a

a story goes, he used to put on a big
apron and help his mother with the
housework, which afforaed much aumse-
went to the other urchins of Portland.
who were fond of calling him ''sissy.'
One day he was churning, while the
boys stood abont guying him. He f-131•
ished the job and then took off his amen, ,
and thrashed half a dozen of them.
That was the last heard of "sissy."-
Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

Robber Buckets.
The application of italia rubber a

buckets to render them noiseless Ire
been successfully tried in Great Brit•
aiu. The bottom, the ears and Ile
" bail" are all protected. The button
of the pail has three round disks of rub-
ber clamped on at the edges. and thee
can be readily removed and replaced.
The ears are of india rubber, while the
"bail" hart a single disk encircling it,
which answers the purpose. - Ex-
change.

Cocoa and chocolate are prepared
from the nuts by freeing them from the
pulp and making them undergo a proc-
ess similar to malting. They are after-
ward roasted in a perforated cylindei
end are then freed from their b mks and
made into cocoa or chocolate.

The Boston Joethal thinka it Is a sin-
gular fact that in our time adveatur-
esses are generally reported as possess-
ing "a wealth of golden hair, sparkling
eyes, a vivacious disposition and a.-
strangely attractive and magnetic
voice."

Imperator was originally a title of
honor bestowed on e victorious general.
Alter the downfall of the republic it
became the title of the supreme ruler
and had the sense of our word emperor.

The total number of capital letters in
the whole Bible is 106,a90: of small
eeps, 0,807, and of lower case; 3,452,-
693, .giand tote] yr letters, inclua!eg, One
te, 3,566,481„

Kew the Lady. BM Patient, Managed to
Keep on With lifer Opium.

This story comes from one of our best
known pbysicians. For reasons that are
obvious; the proper nanio of the woman
is withheld.
"She .s a divorcee," the physician

said, "and is quite well known in soci-
ety. She is good looking, clever and
rich, but for a long time was addicted
to the use of opium. The habit grew
so strong that her relatives advised her
to go to some sanitarium for treatment.
For a long time she refused to do this,
but when they threatened to have her
cenfined in some asylum she yielded
and came to our retreat.
"She brought a nurse with her-a

clever, bright faced girl-whom she
paid a50 a week to wait on her. We
were all greatly surprised as the days
went by to note that she did not seem
to be at all depressed, as most people
are during the first few weeks of ab-
stinence from the drug. She seemed as
bright and as cheerful as on the first
day. I said to her once:
• 'You don't seem to miss your

opium.'
" 'No,' she said, with a smile. 'It

did not have such a hold on mo as I
thought it did.'
"One day, after she had been there

over a month, we discovered by more
accident what kept her so cheerful. Ono
of our attendants caught her in the act
of taking opium. When we asked her
where she had obtained the drug, sho
refused at first to tell. After a little
urging, however, she told us that she
had brought a lot of opium with her.
'The inatietn searched her room, and
when she came to the office to report
she was almost speechless with amaze-
ment. The woman had hidden little
packages of opium n in every conceivable
part of all her dresses. There was
opium in the sleeves, in the ruffles, in
the lace, in the lining and in every
pocket. There was opium sewed inside
her garters and in her undergarments.
She even had opium in the papers which
she used to curl her hair.
"It Was her maid's duty, we learned,

to administer this opium to her in such
a way that we would not detect it.
The young girl always curled her mis-
tress' hair and took care not to spill
any of the drug in the curl papers.
"The maid was promptly sent home.

Her mistress was relieved of all her
clothing and was supplied with new
dresses and placed in another room.
For several weeks she underwent the
depressing experience of all who break
off the habit. All her brightness and
good liature vanished for a time. She is
now mired, however, and is married
again."-New York Sun.

The Typical Anterican.

The typical Americans have all been
western men, with the exception, let us
say, of Washington. Washington had
not had ninch of European culture. The
qualities that made him a great com-
mander and a great president were
qualities which would have made him
an equally great frontiersman. You
cannot imagine Hamilton or 'Madison
or Livingston or John Adams or the
Pinckneye living tolerably on tho fron-
tier. They are But Americans in the
sense ie which Clay and Jackson and
Lincoln are Americans. We may wish
that the typical Americans of the past
had boa more knowledge. a more culti-
vated appreciation of the value of what
was old and established, a juster view
of foreign nations and foreign politics;
Hatt they had been more like \Vebster
and less like Jackson, and we may hope
that the typical American of the future
will be wiser and better poised. But in
the meantime the past is to be under-
stood and estimated as the facts stand,
and only a thoroughly sympathetic com-
prehension of these men, who have actu-
ally lama- the typical Americans, will
enaLle 118 to effect that purpose. The
fact that Clay rather than Webster,
Jackson and not John Quincy Adams,
repregeuted the forces which were really
predominant and distinctively Amer-
ican in our development is commentary
enough on any theta.. _hat makes either
of the peculiar sections of the Atlantic
seaboard the principal or only theater
pf Aluerica4 history.-Forum.

A Trousers Episode.
My journalistic friend on The Beacon

Mlle this story:
A dignified and elderly spinster who

sits at an editorial desk in town was
asked by the manager of her paper the
other day if she knew of any poor but
deserving person who would like a pair
of his discarded trousers and replied
that her furnace man would doubtless
hail them with joy. Accordingly a
morning or two later she found ou her
desk a brown paper 'labeled plainly,
"Old trousers for Miss W---'s furnace
man." At night she carried the .parcel
home in her bands, together with an-
other smaller package.

Sitting in the trolley car between a
couple of gentlemen, she noticed that
one of them seemed to be much amused
about something in her lap.
What was her horror and disgust, on

looking down, to observe that she had
partly covered the larger parcel with the
smaller, concealing the last part of the
inscription, so that it read in bold black
script. "Old trousers for Miss W--,"
giving her wine in full!-Boston Globe.

A Relative.
The young man was being entertained

by the small boy while he waited for
the young lady to eppear.
"I say," said the youugster, after a

long list of questions, "your mother
doesn't live here, does she?"
"No; she lives in Saginaw."
"Yea haven't got any relations here

either, have you?"
"None at all."
"I said so," said the boy in a satis-

fied way.
"Said it to whom?"
"To sister when she said she believed

your tiecle had your watch, 'cause you
never took it out to see if it was time to
go."-Detroit Free Press.

There are just three women physicians
in the state of Delaware, and not one
of these is native born. There are no
women lawyers, women journalists or
women ministers in the atat.

Sire was originally used to designate
the proprietor of a farm. Rising in
dignity, it was afterward applied to a
pobleman, then used in, addressing a
itmonarc.h.

l..,ove with a young man is never so
serious as with a young giN, because he
has his mustache tie distract his atten-
tion.

IIE.
I asked her today,
But she gave nte no answer,

Neither word would she say,
Though I asked her today
In the most approved way
Of the modern romancer.

I asked her today,
But she gave me no answer.

811E.
He has spoken at last.
Shall I take him or leave him?

At my feet he is cast.
He has spoken at last.
Jr his hopes I should blast,
Would it really grieve him?

Ho has spoken at last.
Shall I take him or leave him?

FIER 111ANIMA.
Is he rich, as they say,
Or a penniless masker?

I must find out today
If he's rich, as they say,
For she's not said him nay,
And again he may ask her.

Is he rich, as they say,
Cr a penniless masker?

-Yankee Blade.

At the Nice Race Meeting.
• A race meeting is much the same all
the world over, and the Nice gathering
can hardly be called the exception.
There is the same noisy crowd and

crush at the railway station-the races
are held at Le Var, seine few miles out
of Nice proper-and the familiar line
of beggars, blind, halt, lame and more
so, as ready with curses as blessings-all
the way from the station to the course.
The three, card trickster, the fortune

teller arid the whole brotherhood of the
ring, each with bag and board, the lat-
ter bearing an English name, as a rule,
are to be seen, each in his appro-
priate place. The sun may shine with
greater regularity and brilliance and
the landscape with its slim rows of
eucalyptus trees look more delicate and
fragile than we are accustomed to, but
otherwise all has the appearance of the
"correct card."

It is a charming little course at Le
Var, and ill fine weather it would be
difficult to find anywhere a more repre-
sentative gathering of beauty and fash-
ion that, may be seen in the paddock on
a big day.-Pall Mall Budget.

Missionaries.

Archdeacon Fairer sets forth forcibly
the large debt of science to missions in
these words: "Is it nothing taut through
their labor in the bemslation of the
Bible the Germau 'philologist in his
study may have before him the gram-
mar and vocabulary of 250 languages?
Who created the ecieuce of • anthropol-
ogy? The missioettri CS. W110 rendered
possible the deeply important science of
comparative religion? The mission-
aries. Who discovered the great chain
of lakes in central Africa, on which

I will turn its future destiny? The leis-
sionaries. Who have been the chief
explorers of Oceanica, America and
Asia? The missionaries. Who discov-
ered the famous Nestiniall MOD nment in
Singer Fu ? A missionary. Who dis-
covered the still more famous Moabite
stone? A missionary. Who discovered
the Hittite inscriptions? A missionary, ':
-Exchange.

A Possible Derivation of "News."
The word is not, as many imagine,

derived trom the adjective new. le
former years-between the peas 1511e
and 1730-it was a prevalent practice
to lint over the periodical publications
of the day the initial letters of the car-
dinal points of the compass, thus:

tI

importing that thew papers contained
intelligence from the four iinarters of
the globe, and from the practice is de-
rived the term newspaper.-New York
Mail and Eepress.

Mahone's Flesh Wound.
General Mahone was wounded at sec-

ond Manassas, and some one, to comfort
Mis. Mahone, said: "Oh, don't be un-
easy. It is only a flesh wound." Mrs.
:Mahone, through her tears, cried out:
"Oh, that is impossible! There is not
flesh enough on him for that." Thaw,
who have seen General Mahone can ap-
preciate the remark.-Buffalo News.

Would Feel Natural.

Wife-What effect will these powdets
have?
Doctor-He will seem rather dull and

stupid, but don't feel alarmed.
Wife-Oh, no. He's that way when

he's perfectly well, you know.-Chi-
cago Inter Ocean,

To Test Steel.

The simplest way to tell iron from
steel is to pormr on the metal a drop of
nitric acid and allow it to act for one
minute. On rinsing with water a gray-
ish white stain will be Ken if the metal
is iron; a black one if it is steel.-To-
ronto Mail.

Under Officer (to new cavalry recruit)
-Never approach the horses train be-
hind without speaking. If you do.
they'll kick you on that thick head of
yours. and the end of it will be we'll
have nothing but lame horses in the
squadron.

An old lady who claims "to know all
about it" says the only way to prevent
steamboat explosions is to make the en-
gineers "bile their water on shore." In
her opinion "mill the bustin is done by
cooking the steam on board the boat."

Certain Analogies.
Molting has its analogy throughout

the animal kingdom. We indeed molt
invisibly, are continuously shedding our
scales, but there are some animals that
get through tins process even more quick.
ly than do birds -as, for instaece, the
shedding of the skit; as a whole by the
newt, eft and snake.
Sir James Paget has notea that some

people have a few extra long hairsgrow-
ing out from the general mass of the
eyebrows. The few long hairs are repre-
sentatives of a permanent condition in
the chimpanzee and some baboons. They
grow out separately from the general
hairy mass over the superciliary ridges,
Darwin notes as a significant fact that

the palms of the hands and the soles of
the feet of man are quite naked of hairs,
like the inferior surfaces of all four ex-
tremities in most of the lower animals.
Something about the ear: The lobule

of the ear is peculiar to man. There is,
however, a rudiment of it in the gorilla,
Happy gorilla-and man!
About the braiu of man nut] apeq The

whole comparisou is one of degree, mid
In the case of the bushumeas brain with
that of a well developed ape the com-
parison becomes nearly equal. .In truth,
there are no specific distinctions between
the arein of the ape aad that ef

Startling Developments That t alitened
Dinnerto His Creditors.

This story is going the rounds at
Vienna: Among the prominent citizens
of the capital of the Austrian empire is
a gentleman called Fritz. Eels the pro-
prietor of a large factory and is, more-
over, well known as a jovial, whole
souled fellow, who delights to give large
dinner parties.
Not long since he sent out invitations

to all his business friends to partake of
his hospitality at a dinner party.
At first, as is frequently the case at a

dinner party at which there are gentle-
men only, the proceedings were some-
what tedious. By degrees, however, the
y,,iests became more lively under the
stimulating influences of the wines.
Their tongues became loosened by the
frequent lubrications, and them was a
flow of geniality and wit such as is
found only on press excursions.
Good humor prevailed to an almost

alarming extent. Everybody present
was in a hilarious mood. Just at this
crisis Fritz stood up and intimated that
he would like to make a few remarks.
"Bravo!" said a fat man with a red

face, pounding on the table with the
handle of his knife.
"Now we will hear something fun-

ny," remarked another guest. getting
his mouth ready to laugh.
"Speech, speech!" exclaimed several

of the guests who hall contemplated the
wine when it was red,
There was a solemnity about the host

that almost convulsed' the merry gentle-
men present. "Gentlemen. I see around
me all my creditors, and I have some
important information to impart to
you." And he paused. The fat man, to
whoni Fritz was owing 20.000 marks,
turned a trifle pale and seemed to be un-
able to close his mouth, in which he
had deposited a morsel of • pate de foie
grab. Several other creditors looked at
each other.
"Gentlemen," continued the orator,

"you will regret to hear that I am-a
bankrupt."
Roars of laughter. "That is good.

•Over the Hills to the Poorhouse,' "
sang another.
The orator did not join in the laugh-

ter. With increased solemnity lie said:
'I wish. gentlemen, for your sakes

and for my sake that I were jesting.
but I am not. Of late I have experi-
enced severe losses. It Is impossible for
me to meet my obligations. If, however,
you gentlemen arc willing to give me
six months' time, I can pay oil every-
thing and thus save my honor-and my
life, for"-and here Fritz drew a re-
volver--"I propose to blow out my
brains in your presence," and he placed
the deadly weapon to his temple.
The horrified guests upiang to their

feet. A few of the more courageous en-
deavored to wrest time revolver from the
desperate man, but they did not suc-
ceed. Flits. declared that he would not
give up the ii volver until a certain doe-
ument giving Ililll an extension of six
months was signed, and lie suddenly
drew the decument from his breast
pocket.
As we have already intimated, all

the creditors. owing to the wine, were
Iii a mast genial mood. and in it few
iniuntes the document was Ligue(1 Ly all
the creditors of Herr nitre
Then the inarrimeet was reuewed

carman although there -Ns-as a hollow
ring in the laugh of the fat man that
told of an itching heurt. Fritz .put up

' his revolver, which, so it has bee.' inti-
mated, was not evee

sail pie A r Mime! ie.
A 'motet() bagger went into a Pittsburg

commission house; one day and asked ii
there was anything ta do. " Yes," re-
plied the proprietor, "a ear load of po-
tatoete is waitieg at the etetion to be
begged. What will you do it for'e"
cent a bushel, bias." "Now, Eli tell
you what I'll do. There are 800 bushels
in the car. 1h1 give you $9 for the
job.'' The bagger shook his head. "1'11
give you $10 to bag those 800 bushels.'
'No, sir; a cent a bushel is my priee.'
"I'll make it *1 1 1, ainl that's as high as
I'll go." "Can't do it. boss. I never
scabbed on potato Itagging in may life,
and I won't begin now. My price 14- 1
cent a bushel." The bagger started
oat, when the proprietor called him
back again and said, "All right: iii
give you your price." After the num
stinted to the station me bystander iteked
the proprietor time ineaning of the con-
versation. "I just wanted to show yon
something queer. Thneman wcei't work
unless he gets ail fft'll ccitt mm bushel. Ile
can't compute any other rate. When he.
has a bushel bagged, he cuts a notch on
a stick, and that represents 1 cont. "-
Pittsburg Dispatch.

All Front.,

At Chaneellorsville, while Jackeotes
corps was moving to time flank amid rear
of the Union army, the Confederate cav-
alry its advance became engaged with
the enemy. Presently a wounded troop-
er emerged from them woods in fiont.
After surveying the scene he moved in
the direction in which theimifumumtry were
marching, apparently in search for the
rear.
Almost immediately the bine jackets

closed bellied Jackson's eorps, and them
poor cavalryman epee/ilea again, look-
ing hopeless and distraught. He was
met by another cavalryman. to whom
he called out: "Hello! Wounded?"
"Yes," replied the other laconically,

adding. "Let's git to the ear."
"R'ar!" returned tho disconsolate

cavalryman. "This is theavorst fight
I've been in yet. It ain't got any r'ar."

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For P.
Prompt 4 honest opinion, write to
Kr tertr )., 

and
have bad nearly Oft)' yeivs'experience lathe patent business. Communica-

ttons strictly confidential. A linndbook of In-
formation concerning l'atents and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn co. rocelvaspecial notice in the Scientific Amerienn. arothus are brought widely before the public with-

out cost to the inventor. This snlorotid paper,
issued weekly, eleganily illustrato8,11adby far the
sargeat enculation of any eeientiac work in tlea
world. 53At year. Eample.  Tent free-
Building Edition, Monthly, a year. Singlecopies, 23 cents. Every number contains beau-

tiful plates. in cobra, and pbOtOrtrapils,01 newhouses, with plans, enabling builders Cu snow tholatest designs and secure contmets. AddressMUNN & CO., Dam Your., 3(11 BEIOADWAT.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,
scannz IN EFFECT 77.11. 18, 1994.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.For Chicago and Northwest, Veatibuled Lana.ed Express daily 10.16 A. M., Express, 7.16 R. M.For Cincinnati, ist. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-tibuled Limited Express daily 2.25 P.78., ExpressWeek days 11.36 p. me Sundays, 12.20 a.m.For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.16 A. hf. and1.30 P.M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. le. aa51m.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.20, 6 25,17.10, xl 21.1, X8.00, 8.35, 110.15, t10.95 A. M.,12. o noon, eaminutes), 12.15, x2.10. iS 26, 3.15,13.41, 45-minutes), 14.10, 5.05. x8.00, 6.18, 16.50,17.15, x7.30, x7.40, 9 15,(10.07, 45-mlnutes), x11.3111/.40 p. m. Sunday 6.25, 17.11), 8.35, x10.16.(10.35 rt. Si., 12 M., 45.minutee), 1.05, x2.10, x2.26(3.46,45 minutes), 5.05, 6.18, 16.50, 3.7.15, 27.20.9.15, (x10.01, 45-minutes) x11.35, 11.40 P. M.For Annapolis, 7.20, 5.1155. am., mate and 4.10p. ne on suuday,8.85 a. in., anti 5.05 p.For Frederick, 4,00,8.10 a. In., 1.1o, 4.20 and 5,50p.m. on sundaynese a. ne, and sac) p.For Luray, Roanoke and all ooints in the Southvia N. 14 W. It. It., 10.07 p. in. daily. Throughsteeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga andNew orleans. For Luray 2.25 p. m. daily.For Lexingtoh and points bathe Virginia Valley14.00, 10 15 a. m. For Winchester '14.20 p. ne.Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. m.For Hagersi own, 1-4.00, t8.10. a. in.. 14.10 p. m.For Mt. Airy and Way stations, *4.00, 1-8.10,*9,155. in., 1-1.15, (14.20, stops at principal stationsonly). *5.10, *6.30, *nee p. m.For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.29, a. m. Lear.,Curtis Bay, week days, 5.05 p.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest.daily, 8.10 and to 40 p. ma from Pitta:burgh and cnevelandee.oe sae., ao.so p. m.; fromcp.inmcmdritye.st. Louis and the west, 4.25 a. in., 1.00

ROYAL BLLTE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.For New York,Boston, and the East 'daily, 4.358.50, (10.48 ex. sun. Dining Car) a. Di, 12.66,3.50, (5 58 Dining Car) 8.56 p. in. (12.42, night,sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00P. TO

For Atlantic city, mu P. 111, Sundays 12.55p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington andChester, daily, 4.35,8.50, (10.48: .5e1X2.85u, 118..sooto,pp5.i5511!at Wilmington only,) a. 

2n.

8.55 p M., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Dir., week days 7.30 a.m., 9.55 and 5.15 p.m., Sundays 8.45 a. in., 5.16 p-m.
1-Except animate *Sunday only. *Deny,

leNtt.av‘t,T.cic,okiett.e0AfeLele.
residences by Union Transfer Conipany on orders

230 S. Broadway or Camden station.

Baggege called for 9-nd gecked from hotels and

CAMPBELL,e . 

Express train.

Offices:
A ND BA LTIltIORE STS.

CILAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen. Pa ss

Western Maryland Rail Road
COM:Mt:TING wornP. & R. R. at shippensturg and Gem-stair/aNorfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroadsat Hagerstown ; Penna. 11.10. at FrederickJunction,Hanover and Yolk,and P. W.& 5.11. C. and It. & P. Railroadsat Uutoutitation,BultaLore,Mo
--
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111. HOOD, B. I7.GPISW01J1,,,
Pres't & Ifen'l Manager. tletel ral4S,,Afir.),t

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we :OM e that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pte2sant bits1-
111., that returns a profit for every dtNeS work.
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